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UNI lakes on publishers in Europe 
BMG and Sony are understood to be supporting Unh/ersal Music in its bat- tle with publishers over songwriting royalties paid on sales of records across continental Europe. Universal Music International con- firmed last week that it bas made a formai complaint to the European Commission, accusi ng the publishers - through mechanical rights body Biem - of acting as a cartel. In a statement issued last Tuesday, a UMI spokesman said, "We can confirm that Universal Music International has filed a complaint with the European Commission con- ceming the licensing of mechanical reproduction rights in Europe. We are " ' " it the complaint will rough and fait hearing 

to the outcome." A spokesman for the EC's compe- tibon department confirmed that the complaint had been received. "We 
careful examination and that is what 

an BO-page document delivered earii- er this summer; a Sony spokesman déclinés to comment. Although a BMG source says it is still consider- ing whether to make a formai state- ment to the EC, it is understood that it has voiced its support to UMI. The UMI action, which represents a stepping-up of the row between record companies and publishers in Europe, will not directly affect song- 
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royalty as percentage of dealer prlce. writers' royalties for record sales in the UK, which opérâtes under a dif- férent mechanical royalty rate to the Biem rate. But it does affect the roy- 

called for a eut. If Universal were successful in iow- ering the continental European rate to the level of the UK rate -which has stood at 8.5% since the BPI/MCPS tribunal battle of 1991 - the major record companies could save more than eSOm a year. . It is understood that Universal is arguing that Biem opérâtes a cartel because the major cannot do busi- ness without paying the royalties and that Biem is thus abusing its domi- nant position, in contravention of the Treaty Of Rome. It further argues that, by insisting on the higher royalty The action follows a standoff rate, it is restricting compétition, since the deal between Biem and the Universal Insists that the effective IFPI expired in June 2000. After that rate is actuaily around 9.2%, because deal, the publishers proposed main- of packaging déductions, discounts taining the existing rate of 9.1% of allowances and minimum royalty and dealer price across Europe, while maximum track provisions. 

Universal says, "If you look at the fact that collection societies get 9.2% from the sale of each record and see what the record companies get, there are not many that get that amount." But sources within the publishing community dismiss talk of a "cartel". One publishing source says, "They are querying the Biem cartel, when, of course, they have been part of the IFPI cartel. These two cartels have done business for many years and 
practice, little différence between the UK and continental rates: while the 1991 tribunal resuit means that UK rate cannot be varied. the effective Biem rate is reduced by various fao 

Merseyside slx-piece The Coral's eponymous début album has got off to a strong start following its release last Monday. Not only was the album set to début in the Top Five yesterday (Sunday) with expected fîrst-week sales of around 20,000 copies, it was further boosted last week by a nomination for the 2002 Panasonic Mercury Music Prize and is currently enjoying odds of 8/1 to scoop the award. At 

album". The success Is the first major breakthrough for The Coral's Liverpool-based label Deltasonic, which struck a reported seven- figure licensing deal for The Coral with Sony Music last December. 

Radio bosses claim Bill will eut choice 

British n protests industry. The committee report, published last Wednesday, challenged Government plans to relax média ownership rules, urging caution in allowing non-EU média groups to acquire UK TV and radio licences. 

"wail of législation" around the ra industry, restricting quality c choice. But he welcomes the [ 

posai of a "sunset provisioi Ing Ofcom to remove the ru light of a wider review o ownership. 
by music industry groups 

rut the dangers of US-driven dominating TV and radio, highlighting média ownership as the most crucial issue within the Bill, British Music Rights director gén- éral Frances Lowe highlights the lack of référencé to intellectuai property rights in the draft Bill, urging balance between encouraging compétition and content régulation. 

R2 shines in Rops as RI dips 
There is the num the BBC ne Radiq_Two, itinûês'to pull in new Rajar results show tne station breaking through the 13m audience mark. However, it is not ail good news for the BBC, as RadioOm ues to lose listene^^TRi suffered another slide in audi and reach share, to 8.3% 10.5m. 

m surroundmg second quarter ir also struggling to explain an overall dip in London, the UK's biggest, most compétitive and 
On the bright side, the good news continues for Chrysalis and GWR's One contin- Classic FM, which bucked overall radio trends with further audience growths. Rajar research also 

• Full Rajar report, p7 
CDs and DVDs fuel Safeway growth 

driven partly by the roll-< megastore format an entertainment centres. The supermarket's ambitlous target was announced at its first 
présentation last Friday, hosted by Entertainment UK (EUK), and follows year-on-year sales growth of 19% for CDs and 49% for DVDs. During the présentation, Safeway said it has this year achieved fîrst-week market shares of 9.6% for the Now! 50 CD, 9.2% of Madonna's GHV2 and 12% on the Harry Porter DVD. Safeway commercial director for non-foods Des Cross says 50% growth is achlevable following the launch of Its five 4,000 sq m-plus megastores. "We are building a 

music and video. We are not only grocer looking at music video, but no-one is taking h( entertainment as serlously as or investlng at the same level,' 

before Christmas this year, brlnging audio-visual hardware includlng CD and DVD players and TVs alongside its existing 

showeasing new releases, in-store promotions and offers. Home entertainment buyer Ria 
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EDITED BY PAUL WILLIAMS (paulw@musicweek.com) ' Darius Danesh (pictured) was expectlng ib take a phone call at his parents' Glasgow home yesterday (Sunday), confirming he had scored Mercury Records' first number one slnce Elton John's Candie In The Wind 1997. Danesh, whose Colourblind was outselling fellow Pop Idol contestant Gareth Gates by more than two to one at the end of last week, travelled up to Scotland last Friday to do a signing at Glasgow's WH Smith, where fans had queued since four in the moming. Mercury joint managing dlrector Steve Ullywhite says, "The fact that Darius 
nor there. When I first heard the song I though it was great without knowing anythlng about his réputation. It ' great start for us, because we'v been here five months." Ullywhite sa a second single will probably appear November, with the album expected just before Chrlstmas. 
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Beggars finalises deal 
toownhalfof Matador The Beggars Group is thls wei set to complété the acquisition a 50% stake In New York-base indie Matador Records. Détails of the deal V went to press I at th 

the 
Friday, bu deal, whii negotlatii also see Beggars and Matador dis- tributed via Alternative Distribution Alliance in the US. It will also see Beggars' New York store move to the Matador offices. The US deal cornes as the UK 
launch of a new French office from October 1, which marks the start of a new distribution deal with French indie Naive. 

n € w s file 
PARSONS m NEW ClfAR CHANNEl ROLE Clear Channel's music division managing dlrector Tim Parsons has moved in a reshuffle to become promotions vice président within group. His rôle Is belng taken by former venues vice président Paul Latham, who becomes chief operating offlcer. 
CAPITAL MAXES NO TARRANT DECISION Capital Radio has issued a statement denying that any final décision has yet been reached about Chris Tarrant's future with the group, despite 

EMI dominâtes Mercury lisl 

to win but Streets are 
fcwmÊmmmmmmimmmm 

tipped 
by James Roberts EMI Recorded Music has clain quarter of this year's Mercury Prize shortlist with Heavenly's Doves, Parlophone-signed Beverley Knight and Source's Gemma Hayes ail nom- 

ite Materiai (679) 

Panasoniosponsored event. Although Gemma Hayes' album Night On My Side has sold 5,000 copies to date, 

Artist/tltle/label The Streets Original Doves The Last Bros Ms Dynamite A unie Deeper (Polydor) Beverley knight Who I Am (Parlophone) The Coral Coral (Oeltasonic) Roots Manuva Run Corne Save Me (Big Dada) David Bowie Heathen (Columbia) Gemma Hayes Nlght On My Side (Source) 

duction to albums we wouldn't other- wise know about. The Bees and Guy Barker are two I don't know about that I will be buying." Similarty, Wall of Sound is apprécia- tive of the exposure for the nomina- tion of The Bees. "Hopefully this nom- ination will bring the album through to a wider audience and it will get the full 

says Source/Virgin m tor Phillipe Ascoli, whc Turin Brakes on the si 

will be presented at a gala dinner on Tuesday, September 17. the label's second UK album release, The event will be the subject of TV twice for the prize, which gets the first being Tom McRae's self-titled coverage across BBC2, BBC4 and respect from artists and the people, début which is great." 2001's prize. Meanwhile, Electric Soft Parade's "It has justified what nomination for their album Holes In and has given us an awfiil lot of BBC2 The Wall is a significant coup for inde- encouragement." says label founder pendent label db Records. It is only Dave Bâtes. "The list is a great intro- 

One under a new i vhich will see on-the-night cov- erage by Radio One and BBC4. " l an evening high- following Friday (September 20). 

says neither the group nor Tarrant have made any secret of the fact he is considering leaving the Capital FM 

'FASTEST GROWING' STORE IS MUSIC IGNE Music Zone is billing itself as the UK's fastest-growlng retail chain after further extending its expansion programme to 19 new stores this year to take it to 45 stores In total. Further openings, which will take the chain to around 60 shops, are planned in the Midlands and Yorkshire in 2003. 
MOBO DETAILS CONFIRMED This year's MasterCard-sponsored Mobo Awards ceremony has been scheduled to take place at the London Arena on Tuesday, October 1. It will be aired by Channel 4 in a highlights programme on October 3. 
STRONGROOM EXPANDS CLIENT BASE Strongroom Management has expanded its client base with the addition of former Orinoco Studios manager Carol Worman, who has brought with her producers Ken Thomas and Jon Collyer. 
KTRAVAGANIA/CHICANE Contrary to an impression given in last week's MW, the XtravaganzaChicane dispute was settled before any trial and before former BRI chairman Rob Dlckins was due to give evidence in the High Court. The evidence of Dlckins, Chieane's expert witness, was submitted to the court in the form of written testimony, alongside evidence from Xtravaganza's expert witress, Subversive Records' Dan Pope. 

Industry rallies around 
Education roadshow 
Students seeking jobs In the music industry are to be given a helping hand with the launch of a flve-day éducation roadshow backed by 15 leading UK music industry organi- 

The Sound Advice event launches at London's Brit School on October 21 and is set to visit the University Of Paisley in Glasgow, Liverpool's Institute of Performing Arts, Manchester City Collège and Nottingham. Each day concludes with a gig, opcn to the général pub- lic and held at a local venue, show- casing three local unslgned bands. Experts from ail of the organisa- 

Radio One's OneMusic website will host the final seminar in Nottingham as part of the stations' One Uve event. OneMusic executive producer Jane Bolger says the scheme offers a great opportunity to support those who make and shape the future of the industry. MUSIC WEEK 10 AUGUST 2002 

TV wnr looms as TOTP 

eyes top Saturday slot 
cards for Saturday morning TV, with the BBC considering scheduling a new version of Top Of The Pops directly opposite ITV rival CD;UK. The brandis executive producer Chris Cowey says détails of the show, which will début iri September as part of The Saturday Show, are still being finalised. He says he would have no worries about it running against the chart show on the other side. "I certainly wouldn't be afraid of that." he says. "There's plenty of new Saturday Show hosts Fearne room for compétition on Saturday Cotton and Simon Grant. mornings and to some extent pop Cowey believes the latest music has been a little bit extension to the TOTP brand is the neglected with people watching ail "final piece of the jigsaw" for its other sorts of weird and wonderful presence on UK TV. "It is a logical things." extension for us. It helps The The new show will go out in a 30- Saturday Show and it complétés to 45-minute slot and will the portfolio of the brand. TOTP still ;h pre-reoorded covers everything. TOTP2 deals and live studio with the older end of the ong with a chart démographie and the new show is is still to be effectively a télévision version of î no confirmation TOTP magazine." he says. 

eNvy. 
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NHEIBIHS FORCES WIIH COCA-COLA CocaCola has linked with NME for a music promotton offering fans the chance to win concert tickets, More than 6,000 tickets are up for grabs in the campaign which was launched iast Thursday and is running on ali Coca- Cola 500ml bottles. Consumers taking part in the promotion, which is being supported by national radio advertising and adverls in the NME and sister pub- lications, will also be offered £2.50 off CDs bought online front www.coca- 
IRISH HUSIC PRIZH PUT ON KOLB The organiser behind an Irish-based Mercury Music Prize-style contest has delayed its launch front this summer until eariy next year because of what he says is a lack of industry backlng. Dave Reid unveiled plans back in the spring for the National Music Prize. 
FESTIVAL PAYIHGIRIBUTE TO MACCOll Arists including Brian Kennedy, Mary Coughlan, Johnny Marr and Roddy Frante are to perform at the Kirsty MacColl tribute, A Ufe In Song, at the Royal Festival Hall on Monday, September 23. The show forms part of the second PRS-sponsored song- writing fesbval The Song's The Thing, which will see songwriters from 

September 2] 0 29. 

Labels niche slrategy sees 

TV ad spend dip by £1.6ni 
by Robert Ashton Record company spending on TV advertising for the first half of 2002 fell 7% year-on-year, as labels spread money across a greater variety of 

f 26,0m for the same period in 2001, according to new research from média buying agency MediaCom EMG. The figures show that, once again, compilabon albums dominated TV advertising, with five among the 10 releases having the biggest TV ad spends during the period. Significantly, the number of 

Mardi February January January 

Album/Artist ^ SIM"^ Legacy Greatest Hits Boyz II Men (UnHsIand) £500,000 Nowl 51 Various (EMI/Virgin/Universai) £485,000 The Essential Barbra Streisand (Columbia) £450,000 Escape Enrique Iglesias (Interscope/Polydor) £400,000 Ciubbers Guide 2002 Various (MoS) £340,000 A New Day Has Corne Celine Dion (Epie) £277,000 Best Summer Album Various (Sony TV/WSM) £260,000 May Love So Strong Various (WSM) £250,000 January My Way/Flne Romance Frank Sinatra (Reprise) £240,000 u Hits 52 Various (BMG/Sony/Telstar/WSM) £190,000 ^ ^ Marctt 
niche audiences." he says, adding ments of record companies. Univetsal that the number of projects using island spent the most .cash " Emap and Viacom channels this year £500,000 - on TV advertising the , by approximately 45%, with both Boyz li Men Legacy: The Greatest^ jects were up by approximately 8% groupsexperiencingsignificantgrowth^""""*"" * = ""«ni" en 359 to 386 in the same period, in advertising spend. r, MediaCom did detect a during Big Brother 

i, targeting a mostlyfemale audience. Most of the spend (£420,000) for this October 2001 
MediaCom EMG associate director and Swannel expects advertising of the year. 

PlUH LAUNCHES NEW ACOUSTIC VENUE Plum Promotions is launching the new TOcapacity, acousticoriented venue The Betsey Trotwood in the cellar of the similariy named pub in London's Farringdon. Aimed primarily at acoustic, lo-fi and electronica, the new venue shares the same Sound crew, promotions team and management as King Cross's renowned Water Rats Theatre in London. 
GWRPOACHES KELLY AND BAILEV 

David Swannell suggests the " albums/less spend" trend can be explained by record companies taking more advantage of Channel 4, Channel 5 and the increasing number of satellite and cable channels to tar- get niche groups at a 

campaigns half of the year around music awards ther £110,0001 EMI/Virgin/Universai spent a fur- 

Mobos. "With the gifting Christmas 
total half-year spend to £485,000. But Columbia only put a further £25,000 behind Barbra Streisand's The Essential in the two 

.. "There are many more channels back to ITV, " he says. campaigns shift from the pick and mix months from April to Ju 
tg advantage of growth in channels to ;et lowcost entry into TV to reach key 

Not surprisingly, greatest hits pack- id compilations continue to e the média buying départ- 

September. 
PPL SIGNS AGREEHEHT WITH IRISH PPL PPL has signed a reciprocai agree- ment wrth its irish équivalent PPI cov- ering record company rights for broad- casting and public performance. The tie-up, in which PPI will represent UK indies in Ireland and PPL Irish indies in the UK, is the fifth such deal secured in reeent months by PPL 
SONOPRESS OFFERS SHAll PRESS RUNS Labels wanting to press limited num- bers of promo CDs, back catalogue or CD-Roms are being targeted by a new service from Sonopress UK, which is now offering a CD-ondemand facility aimed at short production runs. 
THIS WEEK'SBPI AWARDS ■ Papa Roach's  S Lovehatetragedy reach- es gold status, while Bryan Adams' Spirit: Stallion Of The Cimarron - OST and the Boom sélection compi- lation receive silver awards. 
HOW TV SHOWS' RATINGS COMPARE 

Top Of The Pops II (Weds) 

BMG Music Publishing has strengthened its links with Echo And The Bunnymen following Iast year's signing of Will Sergeant, by securlng a Worldwide deal with his colleague lan McCulloch. The agreement is initially for new material only, including songs on his fortheoming début solo album for Jeepster, although BMG Publishing's général manager lan Ramage says the company hopes to take on his catalogue in the future. Those songs are currently handled by Warner/Chappell, but Ramage adds, "As the (original) deal was done 20 years or so ago, the albums will start coming back Into Mac's and Will's ownership bit by bit and the plan is - as long as they don't fall out of love with us - to take that on." Ramage adds that, alongside McCulloch contributing to future solo and Bunnymen projects, he is keen for hlm to write for other petformers. Plctured, left to rlght, are Ramage, McCulloch and BMG Publishing (Manchester) A&R manager Caroline Elleray. 

Digital radio market 
boosted as sets fly 
off shelves in hours 
The radio industry Is heraldlng the arrivai of digital radio as a potential mass-market product after stocks of the first sub-£100 set sold out wlthin three hours Iast week. More than 300 unlts of VldeoLogic's Pure Evoke-1 set went on saie at John Lewis and 
at 9.30ant iast Wednesday, selllng out around midday. Sources at John Lewis indicate that demand was sufficient to sell 1,000 sets in that store alone, on the first day. Digital Radio Development Bureau marketing director Mike Spencer says the success repre- sents a signlficant breakthrough. Several customers quoted existing digital-only services, such as Planet Rock, as the reason they wanted to buy the new set. "This indlcates that this demand is not 
radio," he says. Following the limited launch, fur- ther shipments of more than 4,000 VideoLogic machines are due to arrive In the UK ready to go on sale in mid-August. A further shipment Is due towards the end of the 

The successful launch cornes two weeks before the new Radio One service, lExtra, goes on air on Friday August 16. 
Marquée swings into 
action with C5's Pop The new Marquée Club in Islington has been gîven its first live workout, playing host to the inaugural Channel 5 music show, Pop. Although the new venue does not officially open until September 5, performances from Daniel Bedingfleld, Boniface, Primai Scream and Sugababes were ail captured at the Marquée, which will feature as the backdrop ta the weekly half-hour music programme which aired for the first time at 5pm 

a studio, the performer is always looklng for the caméra and doing cheesy winks. But they really gave it some welly. It was iike a gig and the performances were realiy lifted by being on a proper stage." 
Pressure grows for more trading standards cash 
BPi director général An pressing MPs to guan iocal authority fimding for tr standards officers, to increasing levels of Yeates has pressed fo 
Music Group,   ' Europear Commission figures showing thaï seizures of pirate dises at the EU's Interpol also announces that extemal borders leapt by 349% year- setting up a working group onyear to 40m units in 2001. Pirate CDs, DVDs and cassettes accounted for 42% of ail goods seized Iast year, while a number of links were also established between 

Yeates: Illégal imports on 
investigate 

the EU rei The EU figures corne 

), whose members will corne from private and public organisations including the IFPI. will act as a forum in the investigation of intellectual property offences. Interpol's secretary général Ron organisation 

In the UK, Yeates says the low levei of funding for. trading standards officers has left the industry facing an uphill battle in' dealing with pirates, as trading standards officers are often under-resourced to pursue investigations. Trading standards departments are also not currentiv obliged to investigate copyright mfnngement ca""» 

standards officers are sometimes given evidence by BPI anti-piracy investigators looking into a case, only for the investigation to hait when the officers say they do not have the 
In his note to MPs, Yeates acknowledges that there is local authority opposition for funding to be ring-fenced for spécifie purposes, in particular with éducation. However, he suggests the music industry is in a différent position - it has been 

investigation unit recognises the 

otherwise not receive any resourc He also believes the amount money used to fight piracy should 
the Government - -.jding an estimated £300m in VAT every year. 
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Moir to continue change at R2 after renewing contract 
Radio promlsed no let-up in hls statlon's évolution after agreeing lo remain as controller for a further year. Moir, who moved into the con- troller's seat In January 1996, ended spéculation about hls future at the station when he signed a new 12-month extension at the end of last month, keeping him in charge untll the end of next year. At the same time it was conflrmed that Jeremy Vlne vvould succeed Sir Jlmmy Young in the station's weekday lunchtime slot from the start of 2003. Moir, whose stewardship of Radio Two has tumed it Into the country's most-llstened-to station, says there wlll be no room for com- 

Moir: no room for complacency placency durlng hls final period In charge. "We'll be looklng at new genres In muslc and new artlsts ta support and thls Is part of the work that's ongoing here," he says. "There's no prospect at ail of any klnd of slowing down our évo- lution at Radio Two. 

"Next year we'll have a brand new, midday current affalrs show wlth Jeremy Vlne. That will clearly have an Impact on the tone of the station and hopefully we'll be able to bring through new talent." Moir says hls décision to stay on, despite only days earlier sug- gesting it was "probably right for somebody else with fresh vision to corne In", followed an appeal from BBC director of radio Jenny Abramsky to delay hls retire- 
One area he Is partlcularly keen to expand over the next year Is the statlon's coverage of live muslc, while also building on the early progress of digital service 6Music 

by Robert Ashton BMG's place within the Bertlesmann empire is set to remain unchanged, despite the rés- ignation of the German média group's chairman and chief execu- tive Thomas Middelhoff and recent signs that the EC may give big mergers an easier ride. Middelhoff, who quit last Sunday (Juiy 28) after a sériés of rows over the future direction of Bertels- mann, has been actively involved in the imminent forced $2.5bn acqui- sition of Zomba and tentative merg- ertalks last year with EMI boss Eric Nicoli. Although his successor, Gunter Thielen, is not known to share Middelhoff's enthusiasm for music, company insiders and analysts agree that a move to merge or even sell BMG remains extremely unlike- ly, even if Thielen's appetite for the music division has been tarnished by the Napster and Zomba deals and the downturn in the global music sales. It is understood that BMG chair- man and CEO Rolf Schmidt-Holtz flew back to New York from a Bertelsmann management board meeting last Wednesday with a promise that the division would remain untouched. indeed some 

than he had under Middelhoff. Although few détails have emerged from the management meeting in Gutersloh, sources close to the group insist there will be no change to BMG's ownership, even though Bertelsmann needs to raise money because completion of its Zomba deal would leave it with debts approaching €4bn (£2.5bn). BMG's New York spokesman adds, "There is no change in per- sonnel, no change in strategy and no change in focus." One insider insists the company's debt level is manageable and asks, "Why sell a profitable business?" The source suggests that EC com- pétition chief Mario Monti would object to any other company merg- ing with BMG. 
Robertson Tnylor hits 
25 years in business 

i chairman Willie Robertson Taylor alongwith chief broker ;e in 1977, won the gong at 

over 25 years. "We've thing like this before," he says. "The insurance worid hâtes rock- 'n'roll - they don't want to know. We have spent 25 years bringing them back. This 1s the first sign that we are being recognised; that this is an industry just like the any other." Robertson Taylor opened offices in Los Angeles and Madrid last year. Taylor says it also hopes to establish opérations in Australia and Germany in the next two years. 
MUSIC WEEK 10AUGUST 2002 

Vétéran artiste and rising stars 
honoured at BBC JazzAwards The BBC Radio Jazz Awards have been hailed as an important profile- raising tool for the genre after the second annual ceremony honoured a host of jazz greats. Radio Two and Radio Three lis- teners voted a dead heat for the winner of the lifetime achievement award, resulting in joint honours for vétéran jazz couple Cleo Laine and 
composer Stan Tracey. The event included a spécial jazz héritage honour for Chris Barber, while Hugh Masekela picked up the international artist award. Other 
best vocalist and Brian Kellock Trio's Live At Henry's as best 

Dune Records director Janine Irons, whose Jazz Jamaica Allstars and Soweto Kinch ciinched band 

M\N C 0 M M E N T 
BOW CANNOI DELAY MOVES ONLINE 

BMG underlines slnbilily 

nfler exil of Middelhoff 
However, in a letter which was issued to staff immediately after the board meeting, Thielen admit- ted that the Zomba deal had meant "crossing our own rules about how much debt' Bertelsmann can han- die. The letter also explains that he wants to reduce this debt through a 

3 extremely unhkely 
Although they suggest there has been a softening in the EC's View on collective dominance following June's announcement that the EC was annulling the 1999 décision to block the Airtours/First Choice deal over compétition issues, the oppor- tunities for music mergers and 

"Although the path has somewhat been cleared, it would be difficult for them because who is around?" says one German bank analyst. "Also, Zomba doesn't add much that is attractive, certainly in music publishing." Another broker added that, although the Airtours deal may "alter the landscape", BMG would be loathe to be a "guinea pig" to test the theory that Monti is soft- 

and rising star awards respectively at last Wednesday's event at London's Queen Elizabeth Hall, says, "The awards are helpful for raising profile particularly in the case of the rising star award. More than anything it will impact on the 
Event producer Terry Carter says a greater emphasis of the Visual aspect of the show as well as improved média facilities were the most significant developments of 
"One of the unexpected musical surprises of the night was John Taylor's performance of the Green Man Suite, winner of the new work award - they heid the audience absolutely spellbound - and Jazz Jamaica Allstars brought the house down at the end," he says. 

But, at the heart of Universal's complaint to the EC is an issue which potentially affects everyone, in every sector of the music Industry. It Is certainly regrettable that the muslc industry faces another new anti-competition probe, especlally one which we have effectively brought i. It is regrettable that, at a time when pirates give us plenty of démons to fïght from outslde our industry, that we could not reach a compromise and expend such energies on our extemal enemies. But, what is most conceming Is the potential knock-on implications of this very public dispute. While the stand-off between the IFPI and Biem has deteriorated to the point of civil war, the publisher community has also remalned firm on the matter of online rights. When it cornes to establishing a royalty rate for a new music use, it Is Inévitable that we should look towards the rates for established uses. And the mechanlcal rate is the most natural rate to look towards. What Is crucial is that the ongoing dispute over the mechanlcal rate does not obscure the industry's vision towards settlement of a very crucial issue - the création of a workable rate for download of music. If it takes two years for the Biem-IFPI squabble to be settled, record companies wlll still be able to release records. Business will not stop. However, until the publishers and the record labels reach any klnd of consensus on a download rate, the migration online cannot even begin. Even sources close to UMI acknowledge that an agreement on the download rate cannot wait for another 18 months. A further six-month delay on the download rate would be very senous; 12 months would be terrifying. Two years would be calamitous for everyone concemed - except the pirates. 
The strength of this year's Mercury shortlist is its breadth, with the I shortlisted albums emphasising the quality of UK R&B, hip hop and guitar rock/pop in ail its forms. What Is clear, though, Is that this year offers no really ground-breaking candidates. The Streets' Mike Skinner 
favourite since this summer's French World Cup contenders. This, however, is no reflectlon on the Mercurys. It is, I guess, more of a reflectlon of British music in 2002. Martin Talbot, martin@musicweek.com 
ANDY CLEARY 
SUN DEAL WILL GIVE ALBUMS NEW LIFE 

imagine most of us would want to try it. That Is exactly what The Sun is offering via a weekly promotion that will creale focused marketing attention on one artist for six days e per day, effectively slowing down the ageing 
Massive and intense média focus Is one of four key reasons why thls promotion wlll work. Rarely can we exploit the full marketing potential of CD singles because of chart rules, but wlth thls exercise you can promote, sell and send out ail of the messages you want to on dise and even In the paper In what has to be also a wonderful creatlve challenge. We know papers can be a great promotional device for music, but can they sell albums? Music 4 You sold nearly £5m-worth, when many thought we would sell none (readers had to collect 100 vouchers for an album!). The second reason is to do with the relationshlp between newspapers and muslc. Tabloïd support Is rare outslde the UK and it has often been clted as one of the reasons our sales figures have bucked global trends. Promotions such as Muslc 4 You have created increased and sustained support across The Sun and Its compétition. Marketing initiatives are here to stay, and we can either stand back and watch the world of covermounts continue to explode or play an active rôle In an idea which has glven considered thought to the respective needs of those on both sides of the promotion. Martin Talbot spoke wlth alarm about glvlng away 2m singles throughout the year, yet we still support newspapers who give away these numbers In one or two days. The third benefit Is that The Sun will support the Officiai Chart every day, maklng our chart famous again, giving it the opportunity to grow as a média event as the Brits have over the past 10 years. Finally to the subject of value. Promotional marketing is about sampllng, flnding a new audience and trylng your product out on 

smart and embrace new marketing cultures. Daily messages wlll go Into the paper promoting the value of muslc, the value of singles and the value of albums. How can that be devaluing? Thls promotion will revalue the muslc Industry, not dévalué it. Andy Cleary Is managing director ofSpIn Muslc, and brokered the Sun promotion 
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• Sophie Blis Bextor's popularity in Australie continues to grow. as her album Read My Lips gains five places in the albums chart this week to land at nine, making her one of this week's highest climbers and giving the artist her first Top 10 down under. Meanwhile, Murder On The Dancefloor holds Top 10 positions in the Music Control airplay charts of Belgium (2), France (1), the Netherlands (4) and Switzerland (8), as Cet Over 
Australian singles chart, 10-7 in Sweden and holds at six in Denmark. 

cllmbs airplay c both markets. The single - which was the band s first to crack the Italian charts - Jumps 7-5 on the Music Control Swiss airplay countdown, while in Germany the track edges doser to the top spot, rising 4-3. Meanwhile, the Innocent/Virgin act are set to présent an award at the Viva Cornet Awards in mid-August, while the pan- 
is due for September 2. Virgin plans to hold fire on the international release of follow-up The Tide Is High, while the current single enjoys growing radio support across Europe. 
• Belgium is leading the way 
sommer resort crown, Rick Guard, whose single Stop It I Like It storms into the Top 10 of the Music Control airplay chart. rising 12-8. Rick Guard's recent UK showcase is to be followed by appearances at Austria's ' " ' ia and Belgium's ' ""e, the single, 

Telslur 

BBMak 

gears up for second 

album assault In US 

Out Of My Heart (Into Your Head), was released to US radio three weeks ago, building a 16m audience at Top 40 radio and a growing audience at AC. Meanwhile, the track is playlisted at VHI and was added to MTV last week. Telstar head of international Graham Williams says a sustained 

give away Mini Cooper cars. The band wili also gain profile through a deal with 558-store girls clothing chain Wet Seal through September, in which clips of the band will be screened in-store and their album sleeve profiied in store Win- dows. Additional deals have also been struck with major chains K-Mart and BestBuys. BBMak are scheduled to appear on a raft of high profile US TV shows, including Régis & Kathy. in coming 

the first quarter of 2003, that may be brought forward if the audience for the single continues to grow at the current 
has the potential to go Top 10 in the US, but admits that success in Europe has so far been elusive despite scor- IngTop 10 hits in the UK last year with Back Here and Still On Your Side. "They have ail the hard work to do in the UK - they have had a hit with Still On My Side, but they are not steliar yet," he says. "At the back end of 2001, they did a lot of stuff with Viva, but they had US touring commitments with 'N Sync and Britney Spears and, at the time, European radio was résis- tant to what they were playing. " Williams remains "bullish" that the tide will turn and believes Europe will deliver multi-platinum success for Into Your Head. 

Polydor's Daniel Bedingfield further improves his position in the Billboard Hot 100 this week, moving up to 43 with Gotta Get Thru This - his début release Stateside through Island Def Jam. The single is being supported by more than 160 radio stations, including key stations Kiss in LA and Z100 in New York. Bedingfieid's début album of the same name is released in the US and UK simultaneously on August 27; he is set to embark on a second promo trip to North America In mid-August. From August 23, Bedingfield visits Australia and New Zealand where his follow-up single James Dean entered the airplay chart this week and where Gotta Get Thru This was previously a Top 20 hit. Meanwhile, in Europe, where recent showcases led to James Dean being playlisted by the Netherlands' Radio 3, MTV and TMF, Polydor is cueing up the release of James Dean from September with the album to follow. 

• V2 launched Liberty X's Just A Little single at US radio last week, as airplay for the track continues to buiid across Europe backed up by promo in Germany, the Netherlands and Belgium in the coming weeks. V2 plans to hold off releasing the second single - Mantronix cover Got To Have Your Love - until after the summer, while Just A Little has been playlisted by Scandinavian radio and broken through the Italian sales chart. The band retum to Italy in mid-August for a string of radio festival performances, as well as at the Pepsi Pop festival in the Netherlands and Belgium. Just A Little holds at six in the Dutch sales chart, while climbing one to 21 in Australia. 
• Polydor's Ronan Keating siides one place to nine on Music Control's Dutch airplay chart with if Tomorrow Never Cornes, while he also heads the UK-signed contingent in the market's albums sales chart with Destination climbing 19-17. Meanwhile, the Polydor artist, 

performance on Channel V in Sydney, followed bygigat Melbourne's Hi-Fi Bar August 5 Still in Melbourne for Gu/tarand Kerrang! photo shoot, radio interviews at MCM's Planet Rock, Undercover, 3PBS, plus live to air performance at 3RRR, as well as a string of major press faceto-face interviews and phoners August 10 Halden Open Air Festival, Germany plus promo August 11 Hamburg Stadtpark Open Air Festival, Germany August 16 Zurich Open Air Guggibad, Switzerland August 17 Performance at the Prime Club, Cologne, Germany coinciding with Popkomm. August 23 Lowlands Festival, Netherlands then on to Pukkelpop Festival in Belgium 
Jg= AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 

by ALAN JONES 
Rrty one-year-old Tobv Keith is the third country artist this year t the top of the Billboard albums chart, afteTselling a bumper opies of Unleashed - which includes the controversial, vengeance- seeking "9/11" hit Courtesy Of The Red, White And Blue (The Angry American). Keith has never been higher than number nine on the chart despite seven previous albums, but has been shot into a higher orbit by extended coverage of the song on US TV, and Unleashed almost trebled Keith's previous first-week best to take the number one slot. It is one of five new entries to the Top 10, along with Now That's What I Call Music! 10 (number two, 288.000 salesl. LU' Wayne's 500 Degreez (number six, 141,000), Mario's self-titled album (number nine, 91,000) and Boyz II Men s Full Circie (number 10, 83,000). At 16, Lil' Wayne - one of the few young rappers who plies his trade without the use of profanlties - has already released three albums, but 15-year-old Mario, an R&B crooner, is making his chart début and is the latest artist to emerge from former Arista boss Clive Davis' J Records, There are now but a dozen UK, Irish and Ui d records in the ail les' (pictured) 1, w 

u t
C.fl^ ? 0n 'tS 89th week 'n the chart- of the rest. Dirty VeÊas' seif-titled début album remains best-placed, gently declining 32-35 even as he single Pays Go By siides 28-44. Kylie Mlnogue's Fever makes a ■' steeper 66-74 dip even though its second single Love At First Sight has another good week, jumping 59-49 on the Hot 100. Also charting are Dreamland by Robert Plant (40- ■ 3), Born To Do It by Craig David (85-93), The Ultimate Collection by The Who (100-132), Heathen Chemistry by Oasis (108-149), Live In Dublin by The Corrs (155-167), Bunkka by Oakenfold (131-168), Heathen by David Bowie (140-173). Down The Road 

t Budokan (161-195). y ^ IVl0rrlS0n (162-185) ancl 0z2y 0sboume's Live 

atmmto one,0wWle1he secn^fai5 r0t Herre enjoys a seventh week 

enough. given Dirtv + , ed by a three-place jump (4643) chart this week, while fellow 2 11 the tOÎ>ranking UK sir«le on the 
wh,ch peaked s^vera'weekLgo at'n C,aig DaVld,S Walking ^ irnproving 67-61 Only four ni "umber enjoys an unexpected revival, Monica's All Eyez On Me making t^S^^ 
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RADIO LISTENING - ANALVSIS 

R2 breaks 13m audience barrier as 

Classic FM pulls in younger lisleners 

RADIO 2002: SECOND QUARTER PERFORMANCE 

NATIONAL WEEKLY SHARE OF TOTAL LISTENING NATIONAL GROUP SHARE 

tuning in since of 2001. mable "We've just 
«r that an extremely buoyant at 15.6%. Generally, throughout the network there's been good performances. It's a good, sound performance, continuing the strong position that Radio Two has enjoyed for a while now." Meanwhile, at Radio One, listeners continue to départ from Sara Cox's breakfast slot and the network as a whole. The station's share dropped to 8.3% from 8.4% the previous quarter and 9.6% in the same period during 2001. The network experts such a décliné "as it continues to position itself younger," says BBC Radio research manager Jo Hamilton. Classic FM's trend of pulling in new listeners, particularly among the younger démographie, also continues. The national 

4.9% from 4.6% quarter-on-quarter and up from 4.3% on the previous year's second quarter. Although the GWR-owned station's weekly reach of about 6.7m is down slightly from the first quarter, it has attrarted more than 350,000 new listeners yearon-year. Classic FM proved to be the third most popular London commercial station, boosting its share in the capital to 5.5% from 5.2% on the previous quarter, ahead of Emap stations 

NATIONAL WEEKLY AUDIENCE REACH 

° E E ' 

LONDON WEEKLY SHARE OF TOTAL LISTENING f 

I i 

CAPITAIS GOLD FORMAT REAPS REWARDS IN MANCHESTER 
Fsix months and it appears to have hii The group's networked Capital Goid has emerged as commercial radio's biggest gainer during the latest Rajar survey. 

rroir SSéikaoïo Capital FM was the only music station to 
ll'Z 

3iS~i ISE^n^SSrt 

whïme 
TuSSSSr 17.7% last quarter to 14.0%, due partly to 
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rUllER FOUOWS AMERICAN IDOl SUCCESS Following the success of the US version of Pop Idol, American Idol, Simon Fuller Is set to sign a new deal with ABC for the development of SjmeMSirl. The new 13- épisode sériés WiTTsee g'iris aged between 18 and 25 Invited to take part, with public voting used to détermine the winner. Fuller Is also reported t< ' Seo^g .-concept of TheMonkees. The remake of the sfîow Is expèfcted to ' 

îw move on from the hype 

Green bocks Budapest 

via Easy Street Music 

re US. 
UN1VERSALIAUNCHES WEBSITE SHOWCASE Universal Music Publishing has launched a 
and catalogue. Pitched as a tool for entertalnment professionals, the site will id video clips and licensing n. "It is part of UMPG's ongoing to aggressively market our atalogue in new and innovative he company's président David rite can be accessed at jsicpubilshing.com 

HWPIAYUST BLUE - One Love (Innocent). The first 
" number two, due in October, this is perfectly-formed to consoiidate their place at the top of the pack (single, tbc) FELIX DA HOUSECAT - Sllver Screen Shower Scene (Jacques Lu Cont Thin   " te Mix) (City Rockers). The 

Former Mercury Records général manager Jonathan Green has confirmed the first sign- ings to his new independent label venture Easy Street Music. The new company covers a range of fonc- tions, ranging from publishing, management, studio to label activities. "Our main focus is to develop artists with long-term album selling potential." says Green. The Southampton-based company is looking to develop and market a number of s " ' the UK and licence them c territories. "We would like to keep indepen- dent, but we realise we can't take on the world from an office in Southampton," says Easy Street label manager Jason Thomas. One of the company's first acts to attract interest is Budapest, who have already been offered a major US deal. The offerfollows inter- est from Green's former label Mercury, through which the two parties first got invoived. 'We were in the process of negotiating a five- album deal with Mercury when Jonathan and Howard [Berman, former managing director] left the company," explains Thomas. Easy Street is releasing Budapest's début album Too Blind To Hear at the end of August. It will be followed by a single, Is This The Best 

ratch this autumn It Gets?, in September. "People seerruo be getting really excited about the album," says Thomas, who has hired independent radio and TV promotions and press companies to handle the label's marketing. Easy Street has also completed a deal with Vital for UK distri- bution. Budapest recently completed a resi- dency at London's Water Rats, and are set to begin an extensive UK tour in support of the 
Other acts currently under development by Easy Street include Rachael Gray and Triangle Finishing School, which Thomas describes as "a littie bit more leftfield than Budapest". Green is also in the process of establishing a number of other ventures through his com- pany Green Consulting. 

Klnky: on this year's Latin Grammys shortllst 
sonic360 finalises Kinky 
licensing deal with WEA 
WEA London has struck a licensing deal with independent company sonicSBO for Latin American-influenced funk rock act Kinky. UK producer Chris Allison - whose crédits include work with Coldplay, The Beta Band and Dot Allison - set up sonicSBO in the UK in 2000, with Kinky as one of his first signings. Kinky's début album, produced by Chris Allison, has already been released in the US and Latin America, where it has enjoyed crit- ical acclaim. Following the Mexican and US release of their début album, Kinky have been nominated for best rock Album by a duo or a group with lyrics at the forthcoming Latin Grammys. The event takes place on September 18 at the Kodak Theatre in Hollywood. Kinky have also been nominated for The Short List Music Project 2002, the US équivalent of the Mercury Music Prize. Short List finalists will be announced on September 17. The album will be released in Europe early next year and will be preceded by a single, which will feature dance mixes by DJ Sneak. 

in of sounds on a new summer sampler (promo only sampler) OXIDE & NEUTRINO - 2 Steps Ahead (East West). UK garage's most inventive outfit are looking to escape the restrictions of the genre with a surprisingly wide mix of influences on the follow up to last year's Exécuté (album, September) JAKATTA - Visions (Ruiln"). On the back of Seal's forthcoming single collaboration. Ministry should bridge the gap between compilations and crossover artist album (album, October) FEEDER - Corne Back Around (Echo). A welcome retum from their fourth album Comfort In Sound (single, September 30) 

Vétéran singer Glen Campbell has corne out of retlrement to re-record vocals on a new version of Rhinestone Cowboy, the track with which he origlnally scored a hit In the Seventles. The move cornes atter CampbeM's original was sampled on a track by UK duo Rikkl & Daz, which is expected to be signed by a major label this week. Radio One's Chris Moyles is already a supporter of the track. "This could be a Worldwide smash," he says. A deal with BMG South Africa has already been secured for the track, for which Campbell has also agreed to do promotion - the first time he's agreed to promote an act's record since his days as a tourlng member of the Beach Boys. Plctured (l-r) at Campbell's ranch in Arizona, where the new version was recently recorded, are Rlkki, Campbell and Daz. 
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A&R [Fii;us PETER GABRIEL 

Vétéran on the Up atter 10-year hiatus 
by Adam V There was a distinctly impertinent news story in the Evening Standard in May, which sug- gested that Peter Gabriel had spent the past 10 years living in a granny fiât at the end of his own garden in Notting Hill while a team of builders worked at fitting out the main house to Gabriel's exacting and ever-changing spécifications. Surprisingly, the piece failed to pick up on the juicy parallel between this construction Project and the one with which Gabriel has been personally occupying himself for more than seven years - his sevenlh "song-based" solo studio album, and his first since 1992's Us, which is due to reach stores on September 23 under the long-mooted title of Up. "I have always told people the album will be 
September," says Gabriel. "At this point in my life, the music business production line of album/tour, album/tour no longer holds the appeal that it once did. l'm following up other things that interest me and trying to have 

But, almost as signiflcant as the Sound of 

co-producers Stephen Hague and Steve Osborne plus guests such as Peter Green, Danny Thompson, the Blind Boys Of Aiabama and the late Nusrat Fateh Ali Khan - is évident in every carefully-considered note 

keep pace with the times at the âge of 52. 

will be released. Since 1992, Virgin Records' management line-up has changed almost entirely. For managing director Philippe Ascoli, Up represents the first opportunity to show the business what the new team can do with an established artist. "It is great to start our new mission with such a great album," says Ascoli. "Every team that has worked at Virgin for the last 10 years has been waiting for this record " he adds, with some irony. 
rougher ride than ever intodlyl cfimate^but still beheves the album can be radio-led, with first single The Barry Williams Show - which goes to ail radio this week - notionally doine for Up what Steam and Sledgehammer respectively did for Us and So. "I think Peter proves that sometimes experience and longevity are the more important things to do this job. This album sounds modem and mai. ly young and really fresh." Up may have been 10 years in coming, but > suggestion that Gabriel has not 2 during that time. In fact this is k"-i Project in littie more than twn 

years. It follows on from Ovo, the ensemble piece he composed for the Millennium Dome exhibition, and Long Walk Home, his sound- ilip Noyce's The Rabbit Proof arrived just two months ago. mat most recent release - a low-key piece of work, made up in part from some of the 130 tracks amassed during the Up sessions - gave the Gabriel team their first opportunity to work with Virgin in its new incarnation. "It was a littie bit of a chance to get to know them," says Gabriel's manager Mike Large. The long-time technical director at Real World studios, Large is confident Up will sit easily with both new fans and old. "I would say anybody who bought Kid A would flnd themselves completely at home with this record, as would anybody who bought So in 1986," he says. As for that piece in the Standard, it seems unlikely that a man of Peter Gabriel's means would spend too many nights on a foldlng bed above the garage, but somehow the story still beats the fingerprint of truth. In it, an unnamed Notting Hill neighbour is quoted. "Someone said it was due to be com- pleted by Christmas," he said, "but which Christmas is that?" 
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FOR RECORDS RELEASED ON 19 AUGUST 2002 - R E V I E W S 

EHHHmnii 
of the week 

ATOMIC KÏTTEN: The Tide Is High (Get The Feeling) (Innocent CD1 SINCD38). The ~j KittensTatest slice of UK pop is this cover of the    • | Blondie classic, which sounds so strong spun long after the summer has go a Capital hot hit). A new middle eij a cool new hook to the already first-class mix. The single | id album Get The Feeling, released on September 9. 
S I N fi l E r e v i e w 

Whigfield delivers an 

(it is B-listed at Radio Two 

■ and meaningless lyrics with a pigeon English ac ' German vo ■ ~ ■ Radio One, and us (including Big Brother), it is sure to be one of this year's biggest summer dance hits. MOBY: Extrême Ways (Mute CDMUTE270). This Radio One B-listed follow-up to We Are Ail Made Of Stars is the second single from Moby's 18 aibum. The uneventful lead trac) vocal, is joined by two i 
reminiscent of Moby's more mélodie side. MINT ROYALE: Sexiest Man In Jamaica (Faith & Hope FHCD025). With a bragging Prince Buster vocal sample and a rolling bassline, this is a precursor to Mint Royale's second long-player, Dancehall Places. As well as being A-listed at Radio One, the single has been dubbed Essential New Tune by the station's Pete Tong. CELINE DION: l'm Alive (Epie 67306752). This Is the second single from Dion's number one album A New Day Has Corne. This more uptempo track wlll be featured on the Stuart Little 2 soundtrack, whic sting its appeal. THE MUSIC: Take The Long Road And Walk It (Hut HUTCD158). This re-recorded version of the track is taken from The Music's fortheoming début album, which is set for released on September 2. Jim Abbiss (DJ Shadow) produces both album and single. The band can be seen later in August at the Leeds and Reading festivals. BLOWFELT: Back-Up, Back-Up (Wordplay WORDCDZX035). Blowfeit teams up with Birmingham-based MO Slarta John, who last featured on Basement Jaxx's Jump & Shout. The resuit is a garage/breakbeat tune featuring mixes from Origin Unknown, Mr Shabz (So Solid) and Disqualified. VIRGIN SOULS: Personality (WEA JUG002CD). Personality opens with ominously building haunting strings and keys, driven by a crunching beat. Cameron McVey's vocals ascend over the brooding mix with insightful lyrics. This is Virgin Soûls' second single, following Next Meal. Their début album Is due in the autumn. CRACATILLA; What Do I Know (Honey HR002). Led by instrumentalist James Lewis, this Liverpool trio's début single 

onQum 
of the week 
TOPLOADER: Magic Hôtel (S2 5084712). Toploader's follow-up to " Ir Im-selling far better record. Produced by D: Eringa and George Drakoulis and recorded mostly in LA, thi eclectïc mix of R&B, West Coast rock and pop makes for a satisfying blend. Kicking off with the muscular first single Of My Life (out this week), its highlights include Never Forgotten, Midas Touch and Leave Me Be. 

jazz. His da 
airplay on ILR and Radio Two and cornes supported by a comprehensive UK tour. ABS: What You Got (RCA 74321 957192). Abs' first solo outing since the demise of Five heavily samples Althea & Donna's 1977 pop reggae classic Uptown Top Ranking. He manages to make the song his' own and the infeotious reggae hook could well make the track a summer smash. hR'Ill.a.ii.l NIGHTMARES Know My Records WAP159). Hip hop Chili- out maestro George Evelyn brings the soul vith : deeply jaidback Mind Elévation, A biistering soul vocal makes this track simply irrésistible. VAN MORRISON: Meet Me In The Indian Summer (Exile 5708912). This is a rather apt title for an artist enjoying something of   ' " !r. Thisisnot ) Two should pick up on its effortle much to expeot a edge forever, but that wlll always draw the li ALTERNATIVE 3: Download/Afterbirth (Floating World FW0018). Justin Dempsey and Robert King présent the first fruits from their fortheoming album in the form of this excellent double-A-side, which illustrâtes both the poppy side and the darker edge of this intriguing duo. AIM FEAT. STEPHEN JONES: Good Disease (Grand Central GC155). Andy Turner teams up with the ex-Babybird mainman on this slick offering from his current album Hinterland. Good Disease reveals Aim aren't just about soulful hip hop and, on this evidence, provide evidence they can hold their own in the urban arena. MISTY DIXON; Love Is Like A Butterfly (Twisted Nerve TN036CD), This cover of the Dolly Parton-penned song cornes courtesy of Mancunians Misty Dixon. It is one of many wildlife-themed tracks on the fortheoming Twisted Nerve album Zoo, released on September 16. STERLING ROSWELL: Girl From Orbit (Mint CD16). This original member of the legendary Spaceman 3 returns to music after spending several years In Italy. This lo- fi number is beautiful and shimmering, and Roswell has enough fans out there who wili 

LUTIi:-'.! BLAZIN' SQUAD; Crossroads (East West SQUAD01CD1). This gang of 10 Ifryeanold lads from 

influential and this new material shows the longstanding musical maverick hasn't run out of malevolence just yet. SKYLAB; The Viper (Touch Tones TUCH080). Tummy Touch's run of painfully limited seven-inches continues with the return of Matt Ducasse. His long CV includes collaborations with acts such as Depeche Mode, William Orbit and David Holmes. The Viper is a seuffed guitar-filled effort with ample attitude, DANMASS: Haze (Skint SKINT77). Mr Dan & Massimo offer a ray of summer sunshine with this sprightly house groover, which is accompanied by mixes from label boss Midfield General and Mr Dan in captivating form under his Rules guise. A sturdy package from the evergreen Brighton label. TRUTH HURTS FEAT. RAKIM: Addictive (Intercope/Polydor TRUTH2). St Louis neweomer Truth Hurts looks set to make a big UK splash with this outstanding début produced by DJ Quik. Featuring an Indian- flavoured backing and rap from rap vétéran Rakim alongside Truth's smooth vocals, it has been B-listed by Radio One. 
ALBUMreiM'ei/ys 

LEAVES: Breathe (B- 

amazingly well and Coconut mainman Uwe Schmidt's respect for the original songs shines through in this enchanting collection. LIARS; They Threw Us AH In A Trench And Stuck A Monument On Top (Blast First BFFP172CD). This is possibly the best title of the year so far from this Brooklyn-based four-piece, whose début album shows there is more to corne from fork punk scene. Taking :ts such as Gang Of Four ., Liarsha ' ' 

Translucent (SubPop SPCD555). It sounds like Mudhoney have bef 1 listening to their old i Gallon Drunk albums. One of the original Seattle us grunge, Mudhoney jn only serves to 

Unique BUN028). The 
)lise on the profile of infeotious single Catch (released this week) with " ' epic ll-track set. Echoes of Doves or Coldplay abound on a widescreen album that sometimes bathes too deeply in melancholy, but nevertheless hints at good things to corne. Dates at V2002 and Glasgow's Gig On The Green should help raise the act's profile. BLUE STATES; Man Mountain (Memphis Industries/XL XLMICD155). Andy Dragizas takes a more widescreen musical approach on the follow-up to his acclaimed début Nothing Changes Under The Sun. Although on occasion the shroud of exotic mysticism slips to reveal a slight blandness, the majority of Man Mountain consists of exceptional oinematic downtempo delights. SENOR COCONUT: El Baile Aleman (New State NSER9001). Any worries that Senor Coconut's album of Kraftwerk cover versions in Latin style is merely a joke project are swiftly dispelled on first listen. It works 

refreshing change from thf usual fodder emanating from UK garage crews, the key factor in its favour bel: a decent song. 

shame for this great band. NATACHA ATLAS & MARC I PROJECT; Foretold In The Dreams (Mantra MNTCD 1029). This is a more downtempo album from Atlas, whose idiosyncratic delivery has proved to have enduring appeal. The album was recorded in Britain, Greece and Rome and features a mélangé of worldly instrumentation against a soft undulating rhythmic backdrop. VARIOUS; Scande Nova (Fuego FUEGOCD 004). This is a timely round-up of ice-tinged house from Scandinavia. The ever-reliable Royksopp deliver an astounding mix of Anneli Drecker and compilation compiler Bjorne Torske pummels Ephemera intô exciting new shapes. Other highlights include Basecamp Wolf's electro-lite sound and Ben Horn's percussive Stripped Down. UB40; UB40 Présent The Faihers Of Reggae (Dep/Virgin DEPCD20). They may not have the UK profile they once did, but the esteem in which UB40 are held in Jamaica might surprise many of their detractors. The Fathers Of Reggae project, three years in the making, matches a cast reggae legends with 14 old UB40 songs. The guests include John Holt, Gregory Isaacs, Max Romeo and the Mighty Diamonds. VARIOUS; Sancho Panza Carnlval (My Records MYSPC001). The London party crew gear up for the Nottlng Hill Carnlval with this double CD of dubby house, funky techno and breaks. The Middle Row massive will no doubt snap up these irrésistible mixes from DJs Jimmy K Tel and Matt Brown. 

I EVA CASSIDY: Imagine (Hot G210075). This is an astonishing collection of previously unreleased live and 
selling Songblrd album from 1998. Expertly recorded and performed by the late Cassidy and her band, it features such gems as Paul Anka's |t Doesn't MaJgi^Anymore. Sariâyïènny's Where Does The Time Go and a particularly brilliant exécution of Gordon Lightfoofs Early Mornlng Rain. 
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CLASSICAL- EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 
CLASSICAL news 
BBC UUHCHES SOUNDTBACK10IHE SHIP John Harle's soundtrack for BBC2's foot-ii the-past sériés The Ship (pictured) is set a major PR and marketing push following release on August 19. The show's title track opens with a hair-raising version of the Maori haka, written 
Huranga Hohaia. whose ancestor witnessed the arrivai of Captain Cook's ship The Endeavour on New Zealand's north 

The Ship foliows the progress of a replica of Cook's ship, crewed by international volunteers, on its way from Cape Jakarta in Indonesia. Harle's music offers mix of musical styles, from Maori chant an1 
British trip-hop to modem jazz and dassica Sériés producer Chris Terrill recorded sounds and music on location in New Zealand and Australia, which Harle subsequently dovetailed into his score. Jane Carter, classical acquisition and development manager for BBC Worldwide, explains that The Ship forms a key part of BBC2's 

TH 

;h rolls out on August 26 with 10 titles, pts the ancient language's word for vated" as its banner, reflecting the erior quaiity of artists chosen for 
package. Elatus is set to build to 50 titles by the end of November, part of a clear strategy to tap into the massive existing market for Warner's budget classical brand, Apex, which has racked up Worldwide sales of 600,000 since its launch in June 2001. The Elatus launch 
issued recently on fuli- price Warner labels, with Bartôk's piano concertos performed by Andrâs Schiff and the Budapest Festival Orchestra, an outstanding Britten dise from Kent Nagano and the Hailé Orchestra, and Maxim Vengerov's Gramophone Award-winning account of the Shostakovich violin concertos prominent among them. Other titles feature the work of Evgeny Mravinsky 

niinram 
of the week VERDI: Il Trovatore. Alagna, Gheorghiu, Hampson, Diadkova, D'Arcangleo; London Voices; LSO/Pappano (EMI Classrcs 5 ^ 57360 2 (2CD)). Among modem . . ^jC nœra, this II Trovatore has few recordings of Verdi•s shamelessly m Roberto Alagna in thrilling equaK^glng^sa^hoartofthec^ ^ ^ 

mading of the rôle of Leonora. The sup(»rtm_g company_includes a 
&R mix guarantees e of the recorded sound. 

B E V I E W S 

a high-profile "They've h< 

strong, emotional 
■e," she says. "The Ship is about IS a lame new audience to a histor; ;ic makes a realiy 

Barenboim's Bayreuth Rir _ According to Marius Carboni, in marketing, press and artist relations manager for Warner Classics, the Elatus concept is driven by artist profile. "You're looking at high-class recordings from some of the finest artists in our catalogue, complété with eyecatching design and excellent sound," he says. "These will be backed by double-page ads in the early autumn éditions of the major classical music magazines and a big in-store campaign." 
AndrewStewartl@compuserve 

DUFAY: Sacred Music from Bologna Q15. The Clerks' Group/Wickham (Signum SIGCD023). The library call mark MS Q15 sounds unpromising, but the manuscript's contents offer a magnificently rich view of sacred music in the 15th century's first half. Edward Wickham has chosen a sélection of motets and mass movements by the great Franco-Remish composer Guillaume Dufay, which he and his admirable Clerks' Group deliver with bags of artistry and guile. The small indépendant Signum label is building an indispensable catalogue of vocal music from the late médiéval period. NOBODY'S JIG: Music from Playford's The English Dancing Master. Les Witches (Alpha ALPHA502). John Playford published his collection of popular English dance tunes during the years of Oliver Cromwell's Protectorate, suggesting that the Puritans were not totally opposed to the traditional country knees-up. French-based early music 

band Les Witches conjure up an irrésistible blend of harmonisations and piquant scorings, adding a Celtic flavour to many of this album's 20 tracks and giving new life to ancient mélodies. Wembley-based Independent Distribution has done well to secure Alpha's business, not least because of the label's unwavering artistic integrity to high production values. ] DVORAK; Stabat Mater. Brewer, Simpson, Aler, l Gao; Washington Chorus 1 and Orchestra/Shafer 1 (Naxos 8.555301-02 I (2CD)). This live recording ' adds a distinguished feather to the cap of Naxos, marketed in- store as the budget label's August dise of the month and backed by advertislng in the specialist classical press. The heartfelt quaiity of Dvorak's music, affected by the death of his two-day-old daughter Josefa, inspires an intense performance from Robert Shafer and his Washington forces, Likewise, the solo line-up fully engage with the work's romantic soul, adding to a release that appears likely to draw positive 

DAVID DANIELS 

A 
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Also released 5 August 
1^" b1| I Britten The cantides ■ 

* Il 



BETAIL FOCUS: QATAPULT 

FRONTLINE 

by James Roberts Cardiff's leading dancf Catapult 100% Vinyl bas aiways been about more than just selling records, an elhic that stems from its inception 10 years ago which is still évident from the message it  in 2002. 

graduated and decided to pursue similar to the lifestyle I had been enjoying for the past few years." Such vision invariably attracts like-minded staff, many of whom have been - or are currently - leading DJs on Cardiff's dance scene. Catapult has a long legacy of developing staff, ail of whom are ' dance culture. In fact, Catapult' Raeph Powell is currently using up his spare hours away from the shop producing the UK garage output of new BBC digital channel IXtra. Other talent incubated in the store mcludes drum & bass artist High Contrast, who released his début album last year. 

i 1. Bass X - Hardcore Disco (Thomas Trouble Remix) (Mohawk) I 2. Definite Grooves - Aqua Tambor/The Truth y (Definite Grooves) 3. Jakatta - My Vision (Layo & Bushwacka Mix) (Rulln) 4. Eon - Pocket Damage (Tsunarni) 5. Cosmic Force - Chocolaté Starflsh (Vertige) 6. Greg Parker - Change Of Heart (Phuturo) 7. LU Louis - French Kiss (Remix) (whlte label) 8. DJ Klm - Get Ready To Explode (WaterworM) 9) OJ Oddz - Walk In The Park (whlte label) I 10) High Contrast - Retum Of Forever muslc (Mojolatars Remix) (whlte label) 
During its 10 years in business. Catapult has saleor-return on stock and therefore have to seen plenty of competitors attempt to invade its have a vast specialist knowledge," she says. unique space in the South Wales market, but to Mail order - and subsequently online little avail. "Competitors keep opening and ordering - was introduced a few years ago. closing in fairly quick succession," says Squire, Although it accounts for only around 10% of who puts Catapult's longevity down to a realistio Catapult's business, Squire says the Internet attitude. "It's a very hard business to be in. As and mail order side of the business is great an independent we don't have the luxury of at generating customer loyalty, especially 

lyers. "We have our regular nd the world. Ifs about building up relationships." she says. One significant cultural shift the store has embraced is the rise of the bedroom DJ and producer. Catapult also spécialisés in the ever- changing supply of hardware to the UK's next génération of dance artists. "Making high- quality music is a lot more accessible now for any DJ or producer - ifs not just about two decks and a mixer anymore," says Squire. Of course, 10 years of independence has not gone unnoticed by the staff and regulars at Catapult The store has produced a spécial magazine in commémoration of the milestone, outlining the key dates in the store's history, along with many of the Personal achievements of its staff over the years. And Catapult's rise from its humble beginnings on a stall in Cardiff's Castle Arcade in 1992 - where the rent was just £15 week - is certainly something worth celebrating by everyone. Catapult 100% Vinyl; 22 High Street Arcade, Carditf CF1 2BE. tel: 01222 228 990, fax; 01222 231 690, e-mail; enquirles® catapult.co.uk, website; www.catapult.co.uk 
IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 12/8/02) 

. , Windows - Now! 5 $5)5' Lasgo, Coldplay, Norô [«(ïfj Dirty Vegas, McAlm Criminals, Beth Orton, Si DJ Tiesto, Pet Shop Boys. Idlewild, Tl 

ig Day; Ir Is For Heroes, it & Butler, Fun Loving " ter, Now! 52, Doves, Vines, David Bowie, ild, Muse, Nerd, Kelly llis, The Boggs, Tummy Touch, My Vitriol, Halford, Générations 80s, Eva Cassidy, Moby, Queen, Roger Waters, Bedrock, fr -'- 

In-store dlsplay boards - DJ Jazzy Jeff, Bright Eyes, Jason Loewenstein, Blue States, DJ Cl Présents, The Liars, Earth 6, Champion Sounds 

£20 si e, 15 tit x £22 on single chart 1 albums, 10 for £5 tape sale, two for £7.99 video sale; Press ads - Norah Jones, Kelly Willis. The Boggs, Tummy Touch, My xd, McAlmont & Butler, Doves, Pet Shop Boys 
I     Singles - Sugababes, Daniel Beddingfield, Lasgo, Hear'say, H & Claire, Snap Vs | -x Plaything. Mary J Blige, Romeo; Albums - flll Smith, Ulfimate Hen Party Album, Future Chili, Def Leppard, 1 Sorted, Songs To Make You Feel Good, I | Trance, Classic Ads, Trance Masters 

Ustenlng posts - Lli IMililCtSl Primal Scream, An Beyond Mississippi, rd Blues; Irvstore - thi 1 for £10 on CDs, Bruce Springsteen, Ve Evora; Windows - three CDs for th 

Single - Sugababes; Windows ' £22; In-store - Snap ' Plaything, Romeo, Mary J Blij Lasgo, Daniel Bedingfield; TV ads - Sugababes, Sortedl, Las; Tenacious D; Press ads - H & Claire, Hear'say, Sugababes - 
mSHMVi 

rraae | Godskitchen: In-store - Wili Smith, SKiiîs-rau-ffiBis / Godskitchen 4, James Taylor, Jazzy Jeff. Norah Jones, Toploader, La Musica Délia Mafia, Moby, Tom & Joyce, Susana Baca, Directions In ;; Press ads - Va Ya 3, Susana Baca, Moses T Molelekwa 
Press ads - Dirty Vegas, N.E.R.D.; In- store - Rock Monsters, Very Best Of R&B; Windows - Primai Scream, The Coral 

in promofion - CDs from £6.99; Ustening posts - McAlmont & Butler, Roddy Frame, 'Dionne Warwick; Press ads - Bruce _ Springsteen. The Who. Star Trek Next Génération Sériés 3; Windows - Def Leppard, Cream 
, Selecta listening posts - Guttermouth, w) Sugarcoma, DJ Yoda, Raging Speedhom, 

WH Smith 

Bowling For Soup, Madhouse; Albums - Vanessa Cartton; In-store - Vbnessa Cartton, Pure R&B. Ja Rule, Natalie Imbruglia, Daniel Bedingfield. Hear'Say, Bowling For Soup, Madhouse, Lasgo, Coldplay; Press ads - " ■ ■ - - " j, Hear'Say, Toploader; In^tore-Darius 

ON THE SHELF 
PAULQUIRK, 

owner, Quirk's Records, 
Ormskirk, Lancashire 

It has been a good July. The Oasis album Heathen Chemistry has sold through - thaf s been a really big one - and the Red ot Chilll Peppers' album By The Way has sen an excellent selk îd some pick-up fron 
as the Stone Roses whose music has been used on the télévision. As far as business is concerned now, the students are away, so that does affect busi- ness. But, although we lose 7,000 students every summer, we do get some coming baok who have been away from town. This week The Coral's self-titled album Is doing terrifically well, which is not a surprise because they are a local band. We were get- ting asked about them an awful lot in advance too, because we had a dlsplay out a week upfront. However, the biggest seller during July was the Chatlle Landsborough album Moving On 
MUSIC WEEK 10AUGUST 2002 

- l've sold about 60 ur 

copies of an album like that in a small mar- ket town is great business. Like the Charlie Landsborough record, I think Eva Cassidy's upcoming album Imagine should do well - it sounds terrifie. I think it is going to do really really well. The tracks are pretty good. The biggest disappointment in the past few weeks has been the décliné of the ser- vice from Warner. Despite the fact that 3mv do an excellent job, the way that Warner have communicated it to us has been very poor - we still haven't had a letter from them about it. The changeover has been fine, though; our 3mv rep is right on the bail." 

"■ihe speed of the dance market means I that it is rare for shops to reguiarly re- I order dance singles. But one track breaking that rule is Jon Cutler's The Dawn on Pappa Records. It's a catchy vocal house track with a New York feel and is a really strong seller. I could see it getting licensed on to a major. We handle BMG's vinyl sales for dance and at the moment have a lot of demand for Sasha's début album. Although this album is a big departure from his usual style, he has a big fanbase whatever he does. The album is deeper " 
We have also Death In Vegas' double- Leathergirl. The new album could really be the one that pushes them to the next level, There are a lot of people asking for them in- 

slightly more accessible than it has been in 

ON THE ROAD 
WARREN PEARCE, 

Midlandsfield sales executive, 
Prime Distribution 

the past for the band. A Derby-based label called Mantis has a strong local following and it has strong reviews in the style mags for their deep house record by Brooks. It should sell well for the rest of the year, It is good to see Oxford-based Massive Records opening a new shop in Birmingham, which, along with Nottingham, tends to be the biggest account in the Midlands, Selectadisc in Nottingham still do very well across the board and are going mad for the 



10 
11 > 
12 [BySHOOTTHE DOG ^ 

14 s 

15 ESC 
16 

18 
19- 

4 Ml1 NEED A 6IRL (PART ONE)^ 

8 THE LOGICAL SONG O Sf 

îahy/EMI/Dinsong (Mich; Polydor 5709242/5709244 (U) 

3 SHOOTING STAR 

Columbia 6729822/6729824 (TEN) 

20" 

022-: 
23 mlSL. 
24 BBWSAFE FRQM HARM 

26 
27 - 

29 
30 23 ŒSU 
31 , 1T JUST WON'T DO 
32 rT^PUT YOUR ARtVIS AROLIND M 

uxe) EMI/Universal (Deluxe/Onono) 

3329 

35 ' 

51/10 38 toLIGHT MY PIRE • P *♦ U Will Young lAbsoluls) Rondo  ^1 35 , STRANGE RELATIONSHIP 
i-Island MCSXD40286/- (U) 

43 . MOVE IT LIKE THIS S-Curve/HMl COEM615/TCEM615 (E) 
44 ' 8 LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT 
45 - 

/lercury 4977542/4977544 |U) 46 2 3 WEAK BECOME HEROES UckedRecordings679LÛ07CD1MTEN) 
Ferguson) Duty Free/EMI (Ferguso /IQ ,, , STOP CRYING YOUR HEART OUT Oe,g Sroiher rkidscd24/. pmwteni 40 ■" Oasis IQasisl Oasis/Creadon/Sonv ATV (Gallagher) RKIDZV^ 

49 

aund The World CX6L0BE258/- (AMD/U) 
i;n 54 yFULLMOON m  Brandy (City) Wamer-C 
51 

vsalis/BMG/Wilder Kingdom (Imbrualia/Clark/ 

8 SHE LOVES ME NOT 
52 - 

'oach (O'Brien) Chrysalis/DreatnworWCherry Lane/Viva La Cuc 

RCA 74321947652/74321947654 (BMG) 54 ESls^fHava^ltoelfdd'^alUn^ersi Source SOURCDX051/- (V) 
rscope/Polydor 4977232/4977064 (U| 155 " Enriqûe làiesias IMorales/lalesiasI EMWamer-Chappell ISn 00 33 , ALL YOD WANTED MavenckAVamer Bros W585COWW585C (TEN) 

Itilerscope/Polydor 4977282/4977284 (U| 57 rmiALLi ever wanted (devotiow ^ 
58 ESl^1 

3 WISH I DIDN'T MISS YOU 
Chrysalis CDCHS5141/- (E) 
ffrr FCD406/FCS406 (TEN) Ci rmTHE WAY YOU LIKE IT Q | HAAJ Adema (Miller/Appleberry) Wamer-Cha  

62 43 8 P^T
n,
0

o
VE? YOU/MOVE THIS MOUNTAIN p, 

A&M/Mercury 4977442/4977434 (U) 
65 CEnTEARAWAY U %l WaM Orownino Pool (Baumoarc 

:happcl|/Media (Picono/Ferri/Redmindinil -/BXRFAQjSS 
unding Dfool/Renfield (V/illiams/luce/Pierce/Benton) 6729837/- 

Mercury 639972/639974 (U) Idlewild (Eringa) EMI/Decep irlophone CDRS6582/- (E 
ve CENT 43CDS/CENT 43MC (SMV/TEN) 68 - Geffen/Polydor 4977352/4977354 |U) 

70 ESaiLpvEjoUn^ ftyisB 150NESTEP GLOSER O • — S Club Juniors (Rose/Fosler) eMI/BMG/19 IPercv/leuar/nprnkl" 0 79 67 «FREAKUKEMEO  L 
Vit- Sugababes (Richard XI Nott'nq Hill/1 

Multiply CDMULTY86/- {BMG1 
Polydor 5707332/5707324 |U) 

anea/Hill/CQUins/Clinton/Cooper/Numan) indCID798/CIS798(UI 
Columbia 6727312/6727314 (TEN) 

Idon L0NCD464/L0NCS464 (TEN) 
7351 ' 74 « j'getalong 

Hot August Specials In Music Week 

du 
75 rroiLYRic on my lip I iiiiiriiiiîr^M ji 

Creative Services 3 Manufacturing (Popkomm spécial) 

W Live 
Genre watch; Jazz 

31' Independents Report 
I) DVD Product 

Contact the Music Week Sales 
Team ter more détails on: 
0207579 4451/4398 / 4144 
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THE OFFICIEL DE CHERIS 

SINGLES 

CHART 
C0MMENTARY 

SINGLE FACIFILE 
When Darius Danesh performed an On while Spears' Boys slips onto the chart version of Britney Spears' chart-topping at number seven. The 21-year-old Bahy One More Time in his Popstars Glaswegian, who finishod third in the audition in Pebruary 2001, complété with Pop Idol compétition after trimming his goatee and ponytail, it would have excesses - both facial hair and vocal - seemed far fetched to suggest that 18 co-authored Colourblind with vétérans months on he would not only be Pete Glenister and Déni Lew. Darius is 
=Sif by ALAN JONES 

It Isjust 23 weeks since the first Pop Idol single -Tviîrmng's Anything Is Possible/ ORT 

Si 
Snn 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 
S BÏYS 

Mr M 

Shazam TAG CHART 

tagged - there's no charge 
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THE nEFICIAl UK flEBUMS 

TOP 75 

CH ART 

10 ÀUGUST 2002 

» ra „ TiUe g Artist (Producer) Label/CD (Distributor) Cass/Vinyl/MD 
n THE RISING Columbia 5080009 (TEN i 26 5 3 DECADE • Reprise 7599272332 (TEN) Neil Young (Crosby/Stills/Nash/Young/Briggs/Mulligan/Various) -/•/- | Bruce Springsioen (O'Brien) -/5080001/ 27 21 12 18* Moby (Moby) Mute CDSTUMM202 (V) CSTUMM202/STUMM2Û2/- 

2 - 4 BY THE WAY Wer Red Hot Chili PeppersIRubin) er Bros 9362481402 (TEN 28 28 20 J TO THA L-0 - THE REMIXES * ^ Epie H)»282™ 
3 ET ̂  REANIMATION Werr er Bros 9362483542 (TEN 9362483264/-/ 29 23 30 SILVER SjDE *2 S ' Roadrunner 12084852 M 
4 ' 5 HEATHEN CHEMISTRY ★ Big Brother RKIDCD2513MV/TEN1 Oasis lûasisl RK1DMC257RKIDLP25/- 30 8 3 SPUIT - STAUION OFTHECIMARRON |0_ST) O ASMWmiy 493362(81 
5 E UJ THE CORAL d eltasonic DUCD006 (TENIAS 01 44 ■/DLTlP006/-i= U 1 3 BE NOT NOBODY i X&M/Mercuty 4933672 (U) •H- 
6 E [m fOSHffltBHIFOliTHISJM-TMNClB ^ Scooter (Scooter) SheffieîdteEdslUK 0141172510 (VI 32 2 2 HEARTBREAKER-THE VERY BEST OF lavid/Bell/PreviiWarious) •/■/■ / 
7 ,0 21 LAUNDRY SERVICE "A it2 Epie SNY639002 (TEN) 33 9) NO ANGEL *8 K5 Cheeky/ Arista 74321832742 (BMG) 
8 E m DAYBREAKER 111 Beth Ortoo (VaruVugl/Ûrton/nie Chemica Heavenly HVNLP37CD (E) 34 31 118 WHITE LADDER *7 «2 IHT/EastWest8573829832(TEN) 
9 3 „ ASHANTI • Mercury 5868302 (U) OJ Ul 8 HEATHEN • David Bowie {Bowie/Visconti/Rawling Columbia 5082229 (TEN) (Millers) -/5082221/- 

10' „ GREATEST HITS 1 II & III ★ Pariophone 5298832 (El 36 25 4 HIGHLY EVOLVED The Vines (Schnapf/Stanley) Heavenly HVNLP 36CD (E) -/HVNLP36/- 
11 « „ COME AWAY WITH ME • Parlophone 5386092 (E) 37 2 48 NO MORE DRAMA *rti M Mary J Blige (Rau/Grilfn/niompson/V ICA/Uni-lsland 1126^^) 
12 4 5 NELLYVILLE • Nelly 1 Just Blaze) Unh/ersal 0186902 (U) co 00 „ DESTINATION * Polydor 5897892 01) 
13 7 29 ESCAPE *2 K l Interscope/Polydor 4931822 (Ul 39 " 
14 6 2 0 YEAH - ULTIMATE HITS c, Aerosmith (Fairbaim/Douglas/Tyler/Perry/Hui )lumbia/UMTV 5084679 (TENI 40 38 „ S0NGSINA MIN0R*2K, 1 J 80813200022 (BMG) eys) -H- 
15 8 THE EMINEM SHOW *2 *11, ^ 41 32 

5 CHARANGO 0 Er jst West 0927469632 (TEN) 
16 28 38 PAIN 1S LOVE * Ja Rule (Gotti/Fyfle/lir Bob) DefJam 5864372 (U) -/5864371/- 42 3, 21 WHOIAM* Parlophone/ Beverley Knight (Spencer/Briscoe/Kni Rhythm Sériés 5360320 (E) ghWarious) -/■/- 
17 12 ta SPIN Darren Hayes (Hayes/Afanasieff) Columbia 5053192 (TEN] 43 2 ,0 TH1NK1NG IT OVER • Liberty X(Various) 72 R 0WR1017784/-/- /; 
18" 2 BAG OF HITS Fun Lovin' Criminals (Fun Lovin' Crimin ̂  Chrysalis 5399542jEl 44. 4HARDCANDYO ( Counîmg Cro« (U lymbite/JobniTair/GI ai îeffen/Polydor 4933662 (U) 
19 13 44 FEVER *4 re-2 Parlophone 5358042 (El s/fitzgeraU/Various) 535m-/- 45 82 ,8 PARACHUTES *5 «2 Parlophone 5277832 (E) 5277834/5277831/- , 
20 9 3 THE REMOTE PART O Idlewild (Eringa/Street) Parlophone 5402432 (El ■/5402m- 1 46 50 , WE INVENTER THE REMIX fuffi P Diddy & The Bad Boy Family (Combi Daddy/Arista 74321915402 (BMG) 
21 22 ,4 THE LAST BROADCAST • Doves (Doves/Heyes/Osborne) Heavenly HVNLP35CD (El ! 47 43 23 COME CLEAN • mter Puddle 01 Mudd (Durst/Puddle 01 Mui scope/Polydor 4930742 (U) ià) -A/- 
22 » 32 READ MY UPS *2 Polydor 5891742 (Ul 48 45 68 JOSTENOHGHEDUCATIONTOPERFORM *s k2 viwmbmv/pi Slareopbonics (8W S Busb/lalbanil WRI01583WR1III5831/WR1015839 
23 22 2, MISSUNDAZTOOD * Pink (Perry/Qliott/Austin/Storch/Frede Arista 07822147182 (BMG1 riksen/Supa)74321913244/-/- ; 49 35 3 YOSHIMIBATÎLES THE PINK ROBOTS The Raming Ups (Tlie Haming Lips/Fri Wamer Bros 9362481412 (TEN) 
24 " 7 CAMINO PALMERO The Calling (Tanner) RCA 74321916102 (BMG] 50 63 8 A LITTLE DEEPER O Ms Dynamite (Remi/BIoodshy/Avant/F Polydor 5899552 (U) •unch/Dyer) -/5899551/- 
25 8 4 VOODOO CHILD-THECOLLECTION • universaiiv 170322210: Jimi Hendrix(ChandIer/Hendrix/Douglas/Kahn/Kramer/Various) -/-/■ 51 3 5 TENACIOUS D Tenacious D (King/Simpson) Epie 5077352 fTEN} 

WBhest new entry TU 
TOP COMPILATIONS 

l g « Trtle 1 Artist Label/CD/C lass/Vinyl/MD (Distributor , 102 3 SEXY CRAZY COOL Universal TV 5847282/-/-/-(U) 

9 CHRISTINA MILiAN O DefSoui 5367392 lui (Bloodshy/Àvanl/Focus/Gotli/RogBfS/SturkenA'arious) ■/■/. 

28 LICKIN' ON BOTH SIDES * m 
T2/relstar TCD3254 {BMGJ 

RCA 74321891212 (BMG) 

n THE ESSENTIAL COLLECTION • Ce 

)6 CALIFORNICATION *«4 WamerBros3362473862(TENI 

lamWotks/Polydor 4503672 |U1 
Î6FREAK OF NATURE *2^3 

Reprise 9362479632 (TENI 

,6 HYBRIDTHEORY *3 «3 1er Bros 9362477552ITENI 

9 RESPECT - THE VERY BEST OF WSM/BMG 0927470542 ITENI 
16 A NEW DAY HAS COME ★ «2 Epie 5062262 iteni 

ARTISTS A-Z 

2 CEJHITSBB BMG/Senv/Telslat/WSM HUTSCD531/-/-/- (BMG1 

3 BOOM SELECTION O 

6 THE VERY BEST OF SMOOTH JAZZ 
2 YOUNG GIFTED & BLACK 
2 HANDS TO HEAVEN Trojan TJDDDOOG/*/-/- (P 

ico WSMCOœZ/-/-/-(TENI 

13 8 

l 4 ^ 
15 
16 
17 2 SOMMER COUNTRY 
18 
19 
20 2 , PURE GLOBAL CHILLOUT 

Slar/BNIG TTVCD32737-;-;- IBMGI 
3 CLUB NATION IBIZA Minigy 01 Sound MOSCD47/-/-/- QMV/TENI 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

» ALBUMS 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

ALBUMS FACTFiLE 
s first iîUnim with th< Ë Street Band sinçe Born In The USA in 1984, The Rising emulates its illustriou; predecessor's success by debuting at number one this week, after selling more than 57,000 copies, no doubt helped to its lofty début by increasing airplay for the title track, which will ; " serve as the fîrst single. A collection of songs relating to the aftermath of the 

September, The Risi ftfthjiumber one album in the UK, and his nrst since 1995's Greatest Hits. m, Uve In New 

he fifth _ le Rising by Bruce 11 Springsteen following Red Hot Chili Peppers' By The Way and Oasis's Heathen Chemistry into pôle position. Both of its predecessors are still selling well, with the Peppers at number two and Oasis at nùmber four, while top five débuts for Linkin Park's remix album Reanimafon and Liverpudlians The Coral's self-titled Mercury Music Prize- Te entire TopJjve 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 C0MPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE GR0UPS 

it mean thaï the entire Togjjve ie first time in "the iilst Century Meanwnue, Angiorierman techhO Sdt Scooter land far and away the most successful album of their career with Push The Beat For This Jam - The Singles, which débuts at number six in the wake of the success of their latest single The Logical Song, which registers its eighth straight week in the Top 10. Push The Beat For This Jam sold nearly 2: market average of 27.1%) and magnificently in Wales, Scotland, Ireland and the North East of England. It actually sold significantly more 

'Sony 25.1% BMG6.8%— ^ Universal 21.8% 01"  Warner 18.1% EHI17.8%— 
PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART UK; 50.7% US: 45.3% 0lhen4.0% 

copies in the North East than in London, although the région typically accounts for just oné ëighth of the sales found in the capital. 

Unlike The Coral, who also enter the album chart this week. Beth Orton did not receive a Mercury Music Prize nomination for her latest set, Daybreaker - although she did get one for hertwo previous albums, 1997's Traiter Park and 1999's Central Réservation. However, despite being snubbed Daybreaker gives the talented singer songwriter her highestcharting album yet, by some distance.-Traiter Park, remarkably, never got higher than number 68, although it has been a perennial seller, accumuiating more than 230,000 sales to date. In contrast, Central Réservation reached number 17 and has sold more than 163,000 to date. Daybreaker débuts this week at number eightwith more than 20,000 saies, Increasing airplay for the upcoming second single Feelin' The Same Way has helped Norah Jones' excellent début album Corne Away With Me to move 21-17-11 in the last fortnight. Although it has yet to spin off a Top 40 hit, the album has now sold more than 200,000, including 17,500 last week. 

COMPILATIONS 
A sharp 48% décliné in sales week-on- week to less than 119,000 notwithstanding, EMI, Virgin and Universal Music Television's Now That's What I Call Music! 52 remains comfortably ahead of imitator and rival Hits 53 at the top of the compilation chart. A collaboration between BMG, Sony, Warner and Telstar, Hits 53 has the advantage of featuring the Elvis Presley, Will Young and Gareth Gates tracks which gave BMG an eight-week shutout on the singles chart before Darius 
comparatively modest 50,500 copies. That is 5,000 down on the first-week tally registered by Hits 52, which also opened at 

mcidentally, suffered a 52% dip on its second week in the shops to 108,000, so Now! 52 is holding up better by comparison. Overall sales of Now! 52 after 13 days in the shops are more than 346,000, placing " srthree for the yearto date, vl 51 (646,000) and Pop Idol - id Album (376,000). "" "3, the only new entry to 3S from the new rs soundtrack Goldmember. 

llâliiî iiPiiï TOP 10 C0MPAN1ES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

185,( to sell 52 achieved that total head-to-head with Now! 51 which was ased the same week. Now! 51, 

id Britney Spears). iel crédits for the following  în Virgin/Ef 

IlilDEPENDENT ALBUMS 
PUSH THE BEAT FOR THIS JAM-THI 

THINKING ITOVER SIMPLE THINGS FINEL1NES & BETWEEN THE UNES BRITNEY YOUR NEW FAVOURITE BAND 

Mute CDSTUMM2Q2 (V) Perfecto PERFALB09CD13MV/P) Twisted Nerve/XL TNXLCD152 (V) V2 WR1017782 (3MV/P) 
ius INFECT96CDB (3MV/P) 

Poptones MC5055CD (P) 
V2WR101583813MV/P) 

17 16 DUBCOMESAVEME 18 O PLAY 19 15 HALOS &H0RNS 20 El WH1TE BLOOD CELLS © The Officiai UK Charts Company 2002 
MUSIC WEEK 10 AUGUST 2002 

lough Trade RTRADECD 030 (P) Source CDSOUR049(V) Jive 9270102 |P) XLXLCD154 (V) Big Dada BDCD 040 (V) Mute CDSTUMM172 (V) Sanctuary SANCD126 (P) XL Recordings XLCD151 (V) 

THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 SINGLES ANYTHING IS PDSSIBLE/EVERGREEN WILL YOUNG 

NE OF US (STUP1D MISTAKE) 

ISLAND 
P01YD0R POSITIVA 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

MID-PRICE 
1 BACK TO FRONT Uonel Richie 3 FAMIUARTO MILLIONS Oasis 2 IN UTERO Nirvana 6 PILLS 'N1 THRILLS AND BELLYACHES Happy Mondays E3 OOPSL.I OIDIT AGAIN Britney Spears 11 THE VELVET UNDERGROUND & NICO Velvet Undergroundy 9 TRACY CHAPMAN TracyChapman 4 APPETÏTE FOR DESTRUCTION GunsN'Roses 

BROTHERS INARMS GOODBYE YELLOW BRICK ROAD RAGE AGAINST THE MACHINE ECHO PARK PERFORMANCE AND COCKTAILS DEF1NITELY MAYBE NEVER MIND THE BOLLOCKS 

Big Brother RKIDCD005X (P) Getfen/Polydor GE02453S (U) Factoty 8244992 {3MV/P) Jive 9221042 (P) Polydor CDVX2086 (GRPV/F) 
Geffcn/Polydor HANDCD2 (U) 

Verligo 9362482402 (U) Rocket/Mercury 5281592 (U) Epie 4912092 (TENJ Echo ECHCD34 (P) V2WR1004492 (PM) Création RKIDCD006(3MV/P) Virgin CDVX2086 (El Geffen/Polydor GED24629 (U) 

iiiidî 
MEAT LOAF&FRI ENDS Various THE BEST OF NeilDiamon SHARING THE NIGHT TOGETHER - THE BEST OF Dr Hook IWOULD DIE 4 U TheSpacet CLASSICAL AMBIENCE Varions 
YOU REALLY GOT ME - THE B LETS FALL IN LOVE CLASSIC ROCK ANTHEMS 

R&B SINGLES 
I BLACK SUITS COMIN' (NOD YA HEAD) 

l FOOUSH 1 ROCK STAR 1 l'M GONNA BE ALRIGHT . WORKITOUT i WITHOUT ME WHEN YOU LOOK AT ME I WISHIOIDNT MISS YOU 
l TWO WRONGS (DONT MAKE A RIGHT) Wyclef Jean feat Claudette Ortiz 
1 FREAK UKE ME i 1TTAKESMORE I ROLLOUT{MY BUSINESS) i LANDOF A MILLION DRUMS ' HEUAGOOD I JUSTIN CASE 

24 19 GIRLFRIENO 25 24 OOPS(OHMY) 26 23 4 MY PEOPLE 27 21 GOLD 28 22 DAYSUKETHIS 29 25 OHBABY 30 27 FREAK MODE ©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2002. Compiled Ira 

ROBBIE WILLIAMS: Nobody Someday EMINEM; AH Access Europe EM1NEM: The Erainem Show OZZY OSBOURNE: Uvo At Budokan 

MissyEHiotl BeverleyKnight Shaun Escoffery 
trom a panel of independents and specialist multipl 

COUNTRY 
HALOS & HORNS DEEPER STILL BREATHE COME ON OVER 

INEED YOU 

Sanctuary SANCD12S(P) Sanctuary SANCD122 (P) Warner Bros 2473732 (TEN) Mercury 1700812 (U) 
Nettwerk 302452 (P) 

l'M ALREADY THERE SWEET TALK & GOOD LIE WIDE OPEN SPACE GRASS IS BLUE LONELY GRILL DRIVE UVE LAUGH LOVE NEW FAVORITE NICKEL CREEK THE WOMAN IN ME IK Charts Company 2( 

LostHighway 1702522 (U) Curb/London 8573876382 (TEN) Sanctuary SANCD074(P) Grapevine/BMG 74321862132 (IND/BMG) Rounder ROUCD3179 (PROP) Epie 4898422 (TEN) Sugar Hill SHCD3900 (PROP) Grapevine/BMG 07863677622 (INO/BMG) Arista Nashville 07863670392 (BMG) Rosette ROSCD 2002 (IND/U) i Station Rounder ROUCD 0495 (PROP) Sugar Hill SHCD3909 (PROP) 

Epie 5060792 (TEN) :A/Uni-lsIandMCBD 19509 (U) EMI Gold CDGOLD1051 (E) irthera Fried ECB29CD (3MV/P) 0 YEAH - ULTIMATE HITS GREATEST HITS I II & III SILVER SIDE UP VOODOO CHILD - THE COLLECTION TOXICITY COME CLEAN THEAMALGAMUT UNTOUCHABLES 

ia/UMTV 5084679 (TEN) 

nterscope/Polydor 4930742 (U) Reprise 9362479632 (TEN) Epie 5017702 (TEN) 
DANCE SINGLES 

Columbia 6730135 (TEN) 

gababes lsland/Uni-lsIandCID798(U) ; Dynamite Polydor 5707981 (U) lacris DefJanVMercury 5829632 (U) tkastfeal K Mike & S Brown Atlantic AT0134CD (TEN) Doubt Inlerscope/Polydor 4977362 (U) leim WEAW581CD(TEN) sta Rhymes/P Diddy/Pharrell J 74321937902 (BMG) 

I YOU GIVE GOOD LOVE 1 BACKTOCAU 1 LK (CAROLINA CAROL BELA) ! GHOSTS I FIRE i MUSICTAKES YOU I GIVE ME SOME MORE I ALLIEVERWANTED (DEVOTION) I LOVE WASHES OVER 
INNOCENCE/REHAB 

ffrr FX406 (TEN) de DFTEL004(BMG) terH20016(3MV/P) 3FTD056 (3MV/TEN) 

KLOAKIN' KING SILVER BATH CHILLING MOMENTS 

1m Deluxe FeaL Sam Oberni) 
DJ Marky&XRS feat. StaminaMC V Dirty Vegas Crt Mousse T feat Emma Lanford Serions SERR4412 (U) Blâme Moving Shadow SHAD0W157R (SRD) DJGert Y2KY2K031R(ADD) The Mystery Xtravaganza XTRAV3312 (3MV/TENI ArtOfTrance Platipus PLAT98X (P) Flesh&Bones Multiply TMULTY86 (BMG) AbeIRamos Tidy Two TIDYTWO106 (ADD) Fresh/Rerce/£d Rush/Optical Quarantine ÛRN001 (SRD) Flip&Fill AH Around The World 12GL0BE258(AMD/U) Jones And Stephenson Bonzai B0NG04 (3MV/P) Krust Full Cycle FCY041(V) Plastic Boy Bonzai UKB0NZAI14 (3MV/P) Shmuel Flash BedrockBEDR(ADD) 

DANCE ALBUMS 
ORIGINAL PIRATE MATERIAL The Sir 

Jive 9253312 (P) IfTEN) East West/EIektra E7286CD2{TEN) rlophone/Rhythm Sériés CDflS6580 (E) Oyster Music OYSCDS 8 (3MV/TEN) S2 6726232 (TEN) Go6eatG0BCD45(U) 

3 3 BEACH HOUSE Varions 4 EEl THE BEST CLUB ANTHEMS SUMMER 2002 Various 5 1 HALFWAY BETWEEN THE GUITER AND THE STARS Falboy Slim 6 5 CLUBLAND Varions 7 CEI PUSH THE BEAT FOR THISJAM-THE SINGLES Scooter 
Hed Kandi HCDK027 {3MV/TEN) Virgin/EMI VTDCD467 (E) Skmt BRASSIC 20CD (3MV/P) 

ffield Tunes/Edel UK -/0141172STU (V) 
-WORLDWIDE 2 

MUSIC VIDEO 
Polydor0174459 SMV Columbia 54IS89 Chrysalis 4329173 Polydor 4933219 

SPV Recordings SPV55474267 
U2; Elévation 2001 - LJve In Boston 

IRON MAIDEN: Rock In Rio KYUE MINOGUE: Live In Sydney LEO ZEPPELIN; Song Remains The Same S CLUB 7; S Club Party-Live VARIOUS ART1STS; Queens Concerts - Prom A RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS: Off Tho Map OASIS; FamiliarTo Millions ROBBIE WILLIAMS: UveAt The Albert SNOOP DOGG: Doggystyle BRITNEY SPEARS: Live Front Las Vegas fficial UK Charts Company 2002 

Sanctuary SVE5701 ner Music Vision 0927405533 Wamer Brothers S061389 Polydor 5893873 BBC/OpusArteOA0863V 
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AIL THE UK G H ART S 

DANCE 

inBlilHilMiliMÎI 3 IWflNTYOUBflCK X-Press 2 
ME WITHYOU Cosmos iSlroiriPar-T-OneandUedime) Islam rssIiimsiMniiMitUlMmks) 

mm Bot  j 
6 SHINY DISCO BALLS Who Da Funk féal. Jesslca Eve Subusa (Oriving US housegmve wilh a great catchy vocal) 3 TALKTOMEK-Klass Susu (Witn Irish diva Kioane onvocalsand mixes Irom Kidstulf) 3 H20 Darreo Emerson Underwaler (Dming lechno workoul Irom his Underwaler Episode I album) a YOU, ME & THE MUSIC Milk & Honey BlackSBIue (Inleclioushousegrmewitb mixes Irom Steve Mac and Scumlrog) 7 DO YOU REMEMBER HDUSE? Blaze SlipNSIide (Wilh mixes Irom Laid, Anido Da Bassand Bob Sioclar) 2 FLAVOUR Zoo Brasll féal. Derek Conyer Spacelunk (Didy fr/isted bouse wilh a remix Irom Laid) 

13 REAL WIID HOUSE Raul Orellr (Classic Balearic tarse lune revived by Ihe Sharp Boys and Taul Paul) 1 NORONOManjama Delected (Dub bouse groove wilh a reggae llavour) 1 INSANE Dark Monks Incenliva (ibeMobyBo-sampliiglunemlbavmlaiHliitiminixestmSttveMeml 
(Ibe king olchitloul wilh Ihe lirst single Irom his début album Next Wave) CE3 ANDANTE Steve Lawler Bedrock (Toughdirtyand dark progressive groove) CS LETITGOZoom Guslo (Summmery house lune wilh mixes Irom Uguid People and MBS) Œa TAXE MY TIME Chace DTPM (TopclubDTPMIaunchlheirlabel wilh Ihiscalcbyfunkyhouse lune) ES ACCELLERATOR Quaslstereo Anodyne (Drivinglwisled house groove v/ilh a mix Irom Chicks On Speed) ES UNÛER PRESSURE/GROÛVEADDICTION Paris & Healey PlasIleFanlasIit (Tough tribal vrorkout Irom Ihis emerging production duo) 

anlsSrPue Graw/Ta jlrîVWrjl Wd 

URBAN TOP 20 7 ADDIGTIVE Trulh Hutls Interscope/Polydor □ NOTHIN'N.O.R.E. DefJam 4 RAINY DAYZ Mary J Blige féal. Ja Rule MCA 5 ALL EYEZ ON ME Monica J Records/RCA 2 DOWH f U (FEAI. JA RULE, ASHANTI, CHARU BALTIHOfiE) Irv GoU pfesmls WtrUc 3 WHAT IF A WOMAN Joe Jive 3 TOUCH ME, TEASE ME SSL Epie 2 ALL THAT (+ A BAG OF' CHIPS) Hil SI Soul Gui 5 LOVE STORY Lisa Roxanne Palm Plclures 9 U DORT HAVE TO CAIU1KEED A GIRL Uiber/F Diddy A The Bad Boy Family Arisla 10 OH BOY Cam'ron Roc-A-Fella 2 WHY DON'T WE FALL IN LOVE Amerie Columbla a DYN-A-MITE Ms. Dynamite Bigger Beals/Polydor !1 FOOLISH Ashanll Murder Inc 8 YOU ARE MY STARSHIP Dazz Band Urbanstar 2 ROT IN HERRE Nelly Unlversal 3 DON'T MESS WITH MY MAN Nivea Jive 6 INCREDIBLE (LP SAMPLER) Mary Mary Columbia 3 CHEEKY Bonilace leal. Lady Look Columbia 3 GRINDIN'Tbe Cllpse Atlsla 

CLUB CHART TOP 40 
2 STARRY EYED SUPR1SE/READY STEADY GO Oakenfold in 4 LOVIN'IS EASY Hear'say 17 3 IN YOUR HANDS Redd Square 10 3 WORD LOVE Rhianna 20 2 ROUND ROUND Sugababes 19 3 THE JOURNEY Blue Horizon 12 3 DREAMING OF YOU The Thrillseekers 18 2 EXTRENEWAYS Moby 23 2 TOUCH ME, TEASE ME SSL 1 21 2 DIVING 4 Strings I 30 2 WHAT'S IT GONNA BE? Benelil î 22 2 INSATIABLE Thick D J 33 2 DIAMONDS FOR HER The Superman Louers I 1 2 4 BLACKWATER Octave One leat. Ann Saunderson Conccpl/430 Music j 29 3 LOVE TO SEE YOU CRY Enrique Iglesias Interscope/Polydor 

Polydor Inlerno 
Mainline 

Multlply 

THE THEME Jurgen Vries 7 nœi LOVE & EVIL Jean Jacques Smoolhie î 36 2 MIDAS TOUCH Indirect ) Ea I WANT YOU BACK Xpress 2 leat. Oieter Meier ) Œa STEALTH Way Oui West leat, Kirsty Hawkshaw I 1 4 CAN U DIG IT? Jam X & DeLeon ! 3 4 SEVEN CITIES Solar Stone ) 26 2 WHEN I LOST YOU Sarah Whatmore I 4 4 RIPPIN KITTIN Golden Boy i 24 2 SHOW ME LOVE Robin S i CE] HEBUCHAN Frank TRAX f 7 5 ALONE Lasgo ! 6 3 SEEStarecase 29 EEa FOREVER YOUNG Inl 

Direction 

Dislinctive Serions Lost Language 

FLY WITH ME Coloursound I 27 3 HARDER Kosheen l Ea MA' AFRICA1 Gianl Leap 
Ail Around The World City Rockers Moksha/Arista Palm Piclures 

I 15 5 TERROR Fused llluslnous i 5 3 JAMES DEAN (I WANNA KNOW) Daniel Bedinglield Polydor i 16 4 BEAUTIFUL CHILD (A DEEPER LOVE) Madelyne Xtravanganza ' 14 5 WHO'S CRYING NOW DJ Chrome Periecto I 9 3 DUST ME SELECTA Gerling Infeclious I Ea WITHOUT YOU Mary GriHin Curb. I Ea CULTURE FLASH Members 01 Mayday Déviant' 
ONLY LOVE Chris Coco Dislinctive MONEY FOR NOTHING (OVERDRIVE) Avancada X-ll/Pace WATCHING YOU Saeed & Palash Dislinctive JUMP UP Just 4 Jokes présents MC DT & MC RB white label HALF A HEART H & Claire WEA WHISTLE Taz white label ALL IAM IS YOU The Balsamo Project Columbia WALK ON WATER Milk Inc Anller Subway/Positiva LOVELY GRASS Flickman Sound Division 1 TURN AROUND Gee Style Vekam 

charts in full b» (ax contact Cathy HatUn on tel: (020| 7573 4t23 

CHART COMMENTARY by ALAN JONES 
i Club Chart hits a year, but in recent «mes no single record label bas been dominant enough to register more than a handful in any 12-montb penod. That may be about to change, as Paul Oakenfoid's Perfecto label racks up its fifth number me in ji^sewn months, courtesy of Oakie's own Starry Eyed Surprise. Featuring guest vooals Irom Crazy Town's Shifty and mixes from Josh Wink and Oliver Ueb, it rockets 11-1 on the chart this week, surging 21% ahead of its nearest challenger. While a second number one of the year from Oakenfold (Southern Sun was the first) is not unexpected, it is a surprise to find HearSay cuddling up behind him in second place, albeit with excellent mixes which are credited to DJ S'N'M Vs E-Smoove, while neglecting to mention Hear'Say at ail. More mainstream mixes, circulated in a 12-inch double-pack bearing a picture of the group, have gone out to pop OJs and they have given the group an emphatic number one on the Pop Chart, where Lovin' Is Easy has a small but wotkable majority over girl group challengers Sugababes (in at two with Round Round) and Atomic Kitten, who were number one last week but now slip to number three with their Blondie makeover The Tide Is High... Back on the Club Chart, it is the third week in a row in which the whole of the Top 10 are climbers. In fact, this week the Top 13 are climbers, while last week's number one, Can U Dig It by Jam X & DeLeon, plunges to number 21. Among the new entries, X-Press_2's I Want You Back has to be fancied. The follow-up to the chart-topping Lazy, which featured a vocal from David Byme of Talking Heads. I Want You Back drafts irLDietSLMeier of Yello for a gtiejt stint. Lazy was very obviously taiiored to sound like a Talking Heads record, and I Want You Back is similarty akin to any number of Yello classics, also featuring excellent mixes... On the Utban Chart, Truth Hurts' Addictive is top for a third straight week, though there is a new challenge being mounted by N.O.R.E. (formerly Noreaga of hardeore rap duo Capone-N-Noreaga, and apparently standing for Niggas On The Run Eating) who débuts at number two with Nothin', while the all-star Down 4 U leaps 13-5. 
POP TOP 20 3 LOVIN' IS EASY Hear'say S3 ROUND ROUND Sugababes 3 THE TIDE IS HIGH (CET THE FEELING) Atomic Kille 

□ LOVE TO SEE YOU CRY Em 3 WHAT'S IT GONNA BE? Benelil 5 ALONE Lasgo 3 WITHOUT YOU Mary Grlffin S ALL I AM IS YOU The Balsamo Project 3 JAMES DEAN (I WANNA KNOW) Daniel Bedi 4 STOP IT (I LIKE IT1) Rick Guard 
m DIVING 4 Strings m B000! Bless-D m BOYS Brilney Spear 8 2 SOMETIMES (I FLY) Roberta Childs Ea TOUCH ME, TEASE ME SSL Ea WHEN I LOST YOU Sarah Whatmore 

Tanlara/Soulhside Collective 

rïïm îTTïïTk 

In Music Week's August 24 issue we take a look at the près and cens of the corporatisation of music festivals within the UK. We also look at the current state of the merchandising sector. 
For more détails, contact the Music Week Sales Team on 

02075794451/4191 
Booking deadline: August 7 Copy deadline: August 14 
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ALL THE CHABTS 

EXPOSURE 10 AUGUST 2002 

AiiAivr AIRPLAY FACTSHEET ai a glance weekly market shares £11M ml • Just six morrths after its "soft down for good last Weduesday TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE CROUPS launch" to replace the ailing when Ireland's RTE acquired the ^ ! ' nA] " music station Atlantic 252, remaining 80% of the Company il Ç-    — TEAMtalk has bitten the dust. The did not already own. It Is Tuniil long-wave sports station never understood RTE may relaunch a g ' " managed to make much of an UK-aimed music station on the g  impression against the BBC's Rve frequency, while plans continue Live and Kelvin McKenzie's for the launch of another long- 1=3" medium-wave rival Talk Sport. wave music station, Music Mann Even so, the brevity of its battle 279, based on the Isle Of Man, surprised many and it ciosed "towards the end of 2003". 

COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

sSSœîSr 

s; sasssss ri^rsz^MTzro,'S single débuts at nu but holds at numbt 

THE BOX o 
I i mm 

RADIO ONE PLAYLISTS 

RADIO TWO PLAYLISTS 2 
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■ OFFICIAI UK AIBPIAY CHflBTS 

TOP 5 0 

/Jûi % music control # J A 
1 3,3 FOOLISH Ashanti Murder Inc/Mercury 2310 +13 74.77 +10 

. 3 5^ 7 0 IN MY PUCE 7 « LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT Coldplay Kylie Minogue Parlophone Parlophone 1525 2409 *22 68.19 67.23 -20 
-17 A 5 s Vanessa Carlton  A&M/polydor +22 "6298 6 " Darius Mercury ~2183 "inës "+27" ■ 7 ' Ja Rula Def Jam/Mercury 1424 +5 ~6099 ~+3~ 8 ' Nelly Universal Island 1154 "5456 "n/c~ j 3 i 8 2 ANrUNt UFUb (SIUHIU MISIAKt) Gareth Gates <; 1897 -5 52.37 -23 A 10 's Sugababes Universal Island 1678 *34 50.89 +22 Beyonce Knowles Columbia *2 48.57 12 m Liberty X V2 1673 45.71 13 u 7i WHEN YOU LOOK AT ME Christina Milian Def Soul/Mcrcury ~+3~ 44.58 -5 n WHEREVER YOU WILL GO The Calling RCA 1800 37.73 -12 3i IT JUST WONT 00 Tim Deluxe feat, Sam Obernik 880 -13 37.11 -4 16 71 ib FM GONNA BEALRIGHT Jennifer Lopez Epie 1284 36.39 -1 « STOP CRYING YOUR HEART OUI Oasis Big Brother 1152 "T34- 36.10 -39 18 " 1 a W1TH0UT ME Eminem Interscope/Polydor 950 _n/c__ 35.62 -14 19 71 77 BYTHE WAY Red Hot Chili Pepoers Warner Bros 374 -7 35.33 n/c 

A 20" » JUST THE WAY YOU ARE  H1GHEST CUMBER  Milky Multiply *60 33.72 +60 21 22 i « HERO Chad Kroeger feat. Josey Scott Roadrunner ~îm -8 33.40 .3 A 22 s o LUV DA SUNSHINE Intenso Project Inferno 880 *15 32.05 ~~+7~ A 23 71 o TIME OFMY LIFE Toploader S2 1187 -2 32.03 *13 24 28 71 SAFE FROM HARM Narcotic Thrust ffrr 433 *46 ! 31.24 n/c 25 « i 67 GETOVER YOU Sophie Ellis-Bextor Polydor 1309 -19 31.09 A 26 w o DO YOU REAUZE?? Flaming Lips Warner Bros 102; +23 29.62 t72 27 77 3 BLACK SUITS COMIN'(NOD YA HEAO) Will Smith feat Tra-knox Columbia 1059 +31 29.60 -5 28 a 7» FOREVER Dee Dee Incentive 624 -4 29.22 ■II 29 71 i o 1 WOULD DIE 4 U The Space Cowboy Southern Fried 613 -17 28,16 -14 A 30 0 7 o JAMES DEAN (1 WANNA KNOW) Daniel Bedinafield Polydor 739 414 26.44 +21 
A 31 75 0 DO YOU SEE THE LIGHT - BIGGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE    Snapl Vs Plaything Data/Ministry Of Sound 370 +15 26.24 +123 32 a i n IT'SOK! Atomic Kitten Innocent 897 -15 25.10 -22 33 75 59 WISHIDIDNT MISS YOU Angie Stone J 305 -48 25.05 -27 34 « •i STRANGE REUTIONSHIP Oarren Hayes Columbia 1121 -18 24.43 -73 A 35<9 s UNDERNEATH YOUR CLOTHES Shakira Epie 1309 *13 23.89 +17 36 ss o STARRY EYED SURPRISE Oakenfold 680 *51 23.49 +40 37 70 t o DONT LET ME GET ME Pink Arista 774 -17 23.25 -27 38 71 77 POUNDING Doves Heavenly 514 *8 22.44 ■14 A 39 5. < 1 NEED A GIRL (PART ONE) P Diddyfeat, Usher & Loon Puff Daddy/Arista 611 +3 21.14 +15 40 72 1 o DOVE (FLL BE LOVING YOU) Positiva/Cream 967 -30 20.31 -30 41 35 73 0 FLYBYII Blue Innocent 483 •5 19.94 _-26_ | 42 « n 37 KISS KISS HollvValance London | 633 -13 19.83 -16 43 37 i 26 HERE 1 AM Bryan Adams A&M/Polydor 935 -10 19.47 -24 44 31 1! 55 ESCAPE Enrique Iglesias Interscope/Polydor 873 -17 -37 45 33 i: o REASON lan Van Dahl NuLife 856 . -5 18.84 -26  BIGGEST INCREASE IN PLAYS — A 46 59 o ROMEO DUNN Romeo RelenUess 416 *72 18.61 +51 47 39 11 o UZY X-Press 2 feat, David Byrne Skint 568 •15 18.60 "-25 48 « n o WHATSLUV Fat Joe feat. Ashanti Atlantic/East West 549 -15 18,39 -15 

49 M ii o AT NIGHT Shakedown Defected 407 •5 18.25 ■7 
50 53 75 PTS.OF.ATHRTY Linkin Park 

, ■ imA «mltem.to. 
97 

isaA « 
+17 17.78 

RADIO ONE 
BYTHE WAY Red HotChiS HOTIN HERRE neiiy|uni,( EOOUSH Ashanli (Murder In IN MY PUCE Coldplay (Pa LIVIN' ITUPja WORK IT DUT Beyorce Knowles (Citobal SAFE FROM HARM N.rcotic rte m A LIITLE LESS CONVERSATION EteïîjxiiBCA ] DO YOU SEE THE LIGHT Snsp1 Vt PUyiteg jDâaMiàîj-^ K SoarJ 1T JUST W0N7 DO Tm Dciure Fesl SIS Obi»! lume PTS.OF.ATHRTY lintin ParklWirncr Brosl LUV OA SUNSHINE Intimso Project(Inlernol 
FM GONNA BE ALR1GHT jcnnto lopcllEpic I WOULD 01E 4 U Tlie Spsce Cowboy ISouthcm Prie AMERICAN ENGUSH idieyrild IPadophooel ROMEO DUNN Romeo (Relentless) GHOSTS Dirty Vegas ICtederco) ROUND ROUND Sugababas (Uaivemal Islaodl FOREVER Dee Des (Incentivol STOP CRYING YOUR HEART 0UT Oasis iBigBrotb 

29 130 29 130 31 29 

a SEXIEST MAN IN JAMAICA Mm Royale ma Hop n A THOUSAND MILES Vaness. Carton iflaWPoiyd 3 HEY BABY NoDoubtlInterscope/Polydor) S357 a JAMES DEAN (IWANNA KNOW) Oa«i BediasSea iPowam a TIME OFMY LIFE Ioploade,IS2l 10281 a GIRLAUTHEBADGl)YSWANT8i»fcift.s«,WoàRyiiit«| sgig !2 BIACKSIIITSC0«llf|R00ÏAHEAD|MS«4iil»to.lM»s.i tm a DY-NA-MI-TEEMs Dynamite (Polydor) 7038 8 STARRY EYED SURPRISE 

2 A LITTLE LESS CONVERSATION EMsVsJXliRM 18327 6 WHEN YOU LOOK AT ME ChnsM HlSm (WSooKM.ttmyl 37716 1 ANYONE OF US ISTUP1D MISTAKEI Gar.tb estes ISI 32581 8 WHEREVER YOU WILL GO Tito Calling (RCA) 36297 5 JUST A LITTLE LbortvXlva 41339 G ROUND ROUND SogababeslUonretsallslandl 31936 4 A THOUSAND MILES Vanessa CarltoalASM/Polydet) 28371 8 IN MY PUCE Coldplay (Patlophonel 29113 2 LIVIN' IT UP Ja Ruio (Del Jam/Me,cury| 36612 3 GETOVER YOU Sophie EI{is.BeytariPolydo» 26918 i UNDERNEATH YOUR CLOTHES Shakita(6pic) 22033 a JUST THE WAY YOU ARE Miiky (MeltipM 25343 5 TIME OF MY LIFE Toploador|S2l 21217 C STOP CRYING YOUR HEART OUT Oasis ISig Bralberl 21706 9 WORK IT OUT 8cvoncaKno.vleslColijmbial 25270 0 FM GONNA BE ALRI6HT Jennderlopet (Epic)212)0 
3 STRANGE RELATIONSHIP Da„eo Rayes (Cotumbia) 18509 5 HOTIN HERRE NcllylUniventallslandl 28379 1 OOVE tl'LL BE LOVING Y0U| MooaylPoslMiCtaanl 19686 a BIACK SORS COMINTNOD VA HEADI tvj Esdiitii kahaicctïàai 20628 1 HERE I AM Bryan Adams lA&M/Polydotl 11119 2 ITS OK! Atoi 7 REASON lan □ LUV DA SUNSHINE lot, 3 ESCAPE Enriqui 5 IT JUST WONT DO Tm Oekiw Fait Sam 

JUST THE WAY YOU ARE Milky (MuUipIy) '1 ROUND ROUND Sugababes (Universal Island) 1£ COLOURBLIND Darius (Mercury) 21 
THE TIDEIS HIGH (GET THE PEELING) Atomic Kitten (Innocent) 1 A THOUSAND MILES Vanessa Carlton (A&M/Polydor) 1£ IN MY PLACE Coldplay (Parlophone) ^ ALONE Lasgo (Positiva) n: FOOUSH Ashanti (Murder Inc/Mercury) GOT TO HAVE YOUR LOVE Liberty X (V2) ; 10 BLACK SURS COMIN" INOD YA HEAO» Will Smith (eat Tra-knox (Columbia) K 
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TOP 10 MOST ADDED II TOP 10 PRE-RELEASE 
1 GOTTO HAVE YOUR LOVE Liberty X(V2) 2 EVERYDAY Bon Jovi (Mercury) 3 IN MY PLACE Coldplay (Parlophone) 1 THE TIDE IS HIGH (GET THE FEELING) Atomic Kitten I 5 ROUND ROUND Sugababes (Universal Island) 5 STARRY EYED SURPRISE Oakenfold (Perfecto) ; LOVE TO SEE YOU CRY Enrique Iglesias (Interscope/Poli 5 A THOUSAND MILES Vanessa Carlton (A&M/Polyt 3 JUST LIRE A PILL Pink (Arista) 3 A LITTLE LESS CONVERSATION Elvis Vs JXL (RCA] 

IN MY PLACE Coldplay (Parlophone) ROUND ROUND Sugababes (Universal Island) JUST THE WAY YOU ARE Milky (Mulliply) LUV OA SUNSHINE Intenso Project (Inlerno) TIME OF MY LIFE Toploader (S2) 00 YOU REAUZE?? Flaming Lips (Warner Bros) JAMES DEAN (I WANNA KNOW) Daniel Bedingfield (Polydor) 30 YOU SEE THE LIGHT Snap! Vs Plaything (Oala/Ministry Of Sound) 
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The home of new music Distribution in the uk and Ireland 
and new home to Lîghtyear Entertainment USA 

Birmingham... 

centre of the Universe... 

well Universal actually! 

Through Universal 

www.RevolverUK.com 

152 Goldthorn Hill, Wolverhampton WV2 3JA ENGLAND 
Tel: 01902 345345 Fax; 01902 345155 
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Birmingham city certre's Brindleyplace (I) and 
in the argument that and support ac half-interested place that a lot of people thi Birmingham ; rc i ignam 

taik about the spirit of the workers, the real people, we are talking about Lydon and Lennon, the Ryders, the Gallaghers. We are talking about Manchester, Liverpool, London or Glasgow. We are not generally talking about Birmingham. 

n. Neither gritty north nor fancy south, Birmingham's perceived lack of charisma is such that even its crédible, successful culturai exports seem to cast little in the way of reflected glory. The fact that West Heath-born Mike Skinner ofThe Streets has emerged as the bookies' 
'[Birmingham] is making a 

massive effort to spruce 
■Iself up and actually get a 

vibe poing' - Markus 
Sargent, promoter joint favourite to lift the Mercury Music Prize, ood that his Original Pirate Material is the "lost widely-acclaimed UK garage album to oote. has not discernibiy prompted a trawl for Êsezerish talent among the pubs and kebab sbops of his native Birmingham. Likewise, "le hard-earned success of fellow Mercury nominee Beverley Knight has not been read by the industry as a vindication of the Midlands as a nursery for urban music talent. The mystery is: why not? it is a talented place," says Markus oargent, promoter of the annual Songwriters Testival, which this year has attracted artists 'hcluding Edwyn Collins, Roddy Frame, ™cAlmont & Butler and Gemma Hayes to the ty s Glee Club, alongside local headliners 

Music week io august 2002 

Knight and Girls Like Us single 1rs ago for Relentless/Oracabessa - Birmingham-based bands such as Broadcast, King Adora, Delta, the New Electrics and Pram have ail left their stamp on the national scene in recent years ut quite managing to convert a foothold into sustained success. Last October, Radio One staged its week- long One Live event in Birmingham. In among bands like Pulp, Basement Jaxx and The Charlatans, King Adora were the most high- profile hometown représentatives, although a gaggle of other local bands including (X) Is Greater Than (Y), Theory Of Everything ; 

Delta played the locallyorganised Fringe nights at venues such as the Fiapper & Firkin, the Old Railway and the Jug Of Aie. The event shone a rare spotlight on the city as a source of music, but, almost a year on, the local industry has found that it did not provide the springboard for local talent many had hoped. "There is some kind of stigma attached to bands from Birmingham," says Matt Brown of King Adora, who are currently thrashing out a contract with an unspecified indépendant, having been released from their deal with Mercury's Superior Quality Recordings. "When One Live happened here, no A&R came up and no press covered it. But I have been to far worse cities than this one." For the past five or six years, the City Council has been intent on making this last point a less arguable one. Strangled for many years by the anti-social "concrète collar" of overpasses which have defined the boundaries of the city centre and 
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Despite being the source of 
diverse talent ranging from 
Ozzy Osbourne and ELO to 

Duran Duran and UB40, 
Birmingham has long battled 

against an image problem. 
Now, with régénération pro- 

jects sprucing up the city cen- 
tre, a more creative vibe is 

boosting its réputation, with 
fellow Brummies The Streets 

and Beverley Knight having 
earned themselves Mercury 

nominations this year. 
Adam Woods reports 

Birmingham is now the subject of a remarkably concerted urban régénération programme. These days, after years of inertia, the difficulty is not in finding evidence of significant investment projects in the city, but in somehow keeping abreast of the mass of ongoing development plans. "The city as a whole has reallsed that it has been dragging its heels and looking a bit dull for too long and it is making one massive effort to become a genuine second city - to spmce itself up and actually get a vibe going," says Markus Sargent. At first glance, this has been largely reflected in a mania for shiny modem shopping centres and smart chain pubs. But the city's creative heart may yet receive its own shot of adrénaline. UB40 and their rapidly-expanding label, publishing and studio business, Dep International, are spearheading a £20m "média village" development in Digbeth, the fomier industrial 
'I gef annoyed wilh Ihe 

London press that perçoives 
Birmingham as a concrète 

jungle that morons live in. it 
is not valid' - Rod Thompson, 

Sanctuary Management 
area to the east of the city centre. The site will include educational facilities, recording studios, rehearsal space, an Indoor venue, a radio station and an outdoor stage. The complex dovetails with a wider 400-acre redevelopment plan for the area, which locals are beginning to tip as a focal point for Birmingham's creative activities. "Birmingham has always been bustling with creative talent, especially bands," says UB40's Robin Campbell. "As long as I can i been bands coming out 

Birmingham talent making 2002: Beverley Knight (I), The Streets 
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ducational At the heart of Dep's média v proposai ïs a plan to create an centre in Digbeth for practical music-reraiea disciplines such as sound engineering and lighting design. The development was compared to Paul McCartney's LIRA school il Liverpool at the time of its announcement last October, but Dep business manager Lanval Storrod says the similarities are deceptive. "What vve are looking to create is not a famé school, it is a school for music 
Nearby is the Custard Factory, the arts complex in Gibb Street, where the Medicine Bar hosts touring DJs and occasional live music events. "The Custard Factory is developing into a fantastic Project," says Sargent. "There's genuinely a lot of talented people down there. And the more you talk to people around that end of town. the more you hear about buildings being quite avidly snapped up." Back in the city centre, the McKenzie Group, owner of London's Brixlon Academy and Shepherd's Bush Empire, has ploughed £600,000 into the former site of the Hummingbird venue. The Hummingbird had closed down in 1993, leaving a 2,700- capacity hole in the market until the opening of M KG's Birmingham Academy in 2000. Over the coming autumn period, the Academy 

ê* m* * 

rooms, which also include the 400capacity BA2 and the 220oapacity Bar Academy. "In terms of volume, we are probably one of the busiest venues in the country now, without exception," says Birmingham Academy général manager Richard Maides. The transformation of Ronnie Scott's into a strip club prompted the five-year-old Songwriters Festival to move to the Glee Club, a comedy club in the Arcadian Centre. Certainly, in spite of the presence of larger venues - the Academy, the NEC, the NIA, the Symphony Hall - and smaller ones - Edwards No.8, the Jug, the Flapper. the Mac (Midlands Arts Centre) in Cannon Hiil Park - 

"Everyone is content to go back and forth between the Jug and the Flapper," says Matt Brown. "Birmingham should be like New York in the 1970s, with everybody going out together, everybody queuing up outside clubs together — a cool vibe, you know?" As with most cities outside London, the 

Top 10 dance duo B-15 Project 

A hïstory of Breeimie music 

the city a permanent edge over its larger nelghbour. But, while Birmingham's popular music exports rarely stray Into fashlon, they have a wlder significance which is too often overlooked. Few Brltish cities have done so much in their time to advance the cause of reggae, with UB40 In particular doing more to cross the music over 
Jamaica. Protégés Pato Banton and Bitty Maclean went on to follow in their footsteps in the Nineties. Meanwhile, Steel Puise, whosr Bob Marley's favourite bands, Révolution. The city can also be proud of Its réputation as the cradie of Britlsh rock music which, thanks to Black Sabbath (and, therefore, Ozzy Osbourne, of course), Judas Priest and Led Zeppelin's Robert Plant and John Bonham, was virtually a Midlands Invention. Still further back, the second city was known for a neat line in post- Beatles R&B and psychedelic pop, spawning the Spencer Davis Group, Move, the Moody Blues and ELO. But It was in the Eightles that Birmingham forged its closest links with the singles chart, as UB40 sold the flrst of 40m albums Worldwide and Duran Duran emerged from Birmingham's Rumrunner scene to become arguably the most durable - and exportable - of the New Romantic bands. And it was at around the same time that Dexy's Midnight Runners, another Birmingham band and one of a handful of indisputably original groups to emerge during the Eighties, somehow managed to conquer the UK and, for a very brief spell, the US, without ever boostlng Birmingham's stock by association. The Wonder Stuff, Pop Will Eat Itself and Ned's Atomlc Dustbin came out of nearby Stourbridge in the late-Eighties, with the former In particular scoring large-scale national success and, again, winningfew friends among the critics. Océan Colour Scene gave the city shares in Britpop during the mid-Nineties, scoring six consécutive Top 10 hits and five straight Top 10 albums and establishing themselves as Birmingham's biggest success story in years. 

"I am going to make a prédiction - it could 
go either way" Ron Atkinson 
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— / /f musicweek 
The Music Week Cup 

Five-a-side football compétition, Sunday, October 20th 
Think you've the skills to beat the best of the music industry? 

To prove you're worth more than Rio call 
01327 356137 or email steve@toastevents.com for an entry form. 
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Recent additions to the Birmingham muslc 
own thing, but if we can help somebody or theycan help us, we should be talking." But ail the investment in the world would be worth little if it wasn't underscored by an enormous amount of civic pride. And if locals are aware that impressions of Birmingham from the outside are not always favourable, they also know that those perceptions are due for updating. "I do get quite annoyed with the London- biased press that still perçoives Birmingham as a concrète jungle that morons live in,' says Rod Thompson of Sanctuary Managements Birmingham arm - one of the few Birmingham-based divisions of a London music industry company. "Ten or 15 years ago, I could understand the stick that Birmingham used to get, but now it's not 

the charts without leaving run a very successful label 
you have got the right Barker is now label Oracabessa, another company with UB40 

e: King Adora (I), Birmingham Academy 
launched by the band's Ali Campbell and Brian Travers as a home for dancehall, drum & bass and hip hop. The group's Wolftown Recordmgs label is one of the ieading hip hop imprints outside London and it remains resolutely based in Birmingham and Wolverhampton. 'In London, you have the advantage of being able to meet the promoter and distributor down the pub, but being away from it, you can go there, corne back, reflect and look at it from a différent angle," says Wolftown's DJ Tricksta. On the point of geography, he is persuasive. "Why do we have to live in London to sell records in this country? We are selling records in Germany, France, Scandinavia, America, Australia and Japan, but we're not living in Tokyo or Munich or Stockholm or Paris: we live in Wolverhampton. So what's the différence?" Likewise, Robin Campbell says UB40 are fiercely proud of their roots, havmg established their studio and imprint there as soon as they broke through in the early Eighties. "The idea of moving to London was just horrifie to us," he says. "It has always been a struggle in Birmingham and, despite that, there have always been successful bands coming out of here." ■ 

iirmiiitem; label seene 
Birmingham may not have the label pedigree of nelghbouring Wolverhampton, where companles such as Revolver Muslc and Cleveland City Records keep a hlgh Industry profile, but the labels it does have represent a cross-section of a ereatlve, self- confident scene. The 10-year-old Différent Drummer label (www.dlffdrum.co.uk) takes Its name from the writings of Henry David Thoreau, whose manifesto sums up Birmingham's musical approach as well as anythlng could: "If a man does not keep pace with hls companions, perhaps it is because he hears a différent drummer. Let hlm step to the music which he hears, however measured or far away." The label eut Its teeth on releases for Original Rockers, now known as Rockers Hi-Fl, whose remlxlng crédits now include Sly & Robbie and Ennlo Morricone. Différent Drum has expanded its original dub and breakbeat template to include soulful electronlca and funky hip hop and recent albums corne from Nolseshaper, G Corp, Pre Fade Listening, Phase 5, Mighty Math, Elementz, Haych and Lyrlc Superbrand. Oracabessa Records (www.oracabessa.com), the company owned by llB40's Ail Campbell and Brian Travers, incorporâtes Wolverhampton's Wolftown Recordings (www.wolttown.co.uk) and the Nu Directions drum & bass label (www.nudirectlons.net). Oracabessa's reggae output draws In artists Including Mr Vegas, Scare Dem Crew, Monster Shack Crew, Don Yute, Musical Snlper and Culture Black, whlle the B-15 Project started life on the label before defecting to Relentless after the success of Girls Like Us, whlch was llcensed to the London label by Oracabessa. Among the staff Is Wolftown co-founder and Wolverhampton producer Tricksta, who Is not embarrassed to announee his Intention to help bulld Wolftown, and Oracabessa as "s, Into "the Def Jam, No Limit or Rockafella of the next 10 years". The label's acts include Villains, Viclous Circle, Wolftown Committee, L Jai Boo and Tricksta & Pez. Coming fron 

3, High Tlmez, Conman, 
. différent musical background, but a slmllar perspective, is Moseley-based label Bearos Records (www.bearos.freeserve.co.uk). Bearos positions itself as a means for unslgned local bands to put out their own CDs, usually singles, to attract wider attention, but it has no interest in breaking the bands in its own name. Recent releases have showeased local bands such as Baxxter, CrazyFace, San Lorenzo, the Regulars and the Starries, who have also recorded for Flerce Panda. Bearos founder Alan Farmer says the label's catalogue defies définition. "It represents the melting pot that Is Birmingham," says Bearos. "A lack of label identlty, either as punk, post-rock, pop or electronlca, has hampered the growth of Bearos. I can live with that - I feel the quaiity has always been there and I love to Introduce people to a variety of styles." Wizard Artist Management masterminded the career of Apache Indian and Is now developing acts such as Juki Ranx, Hunterz and Mynx. Iron Man Records (www.lronmanrecords.co.uk) Is a surprisingly rare punk/hardeore label In a city whlch is posslbly best-known for its rock leanlngs. The label subscrlbes to the "do it yourself or don't do It ail" ethic espoused by many on the Birmingham scene and Is currently worklng with bands Including Plgfish. Légion Of Dynamlc Dlscord and G.O.R.G.E.O.U.S. 
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Studio . SSL 4056E ( 48 track ) Studio 2; DD4 AMR24 ( 24 track ) 

i IR40 Océan Colour Scene. Lost Prophète, Spunge, King Adora Visible Noise,Oracabessa Records 

r information contact Dan Sprigg. Tel +44 (0) 121 633 4742 E Mail: dan®ub40.co.uk 
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NEW RELEASES - for week starting 12 august 2002 
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Marketing Assistant 
The successful candidate will be responsible to provide full support to the Marketing team, to ensure the smooth co-ordination of artist campaigns. The idéal candidate will have at least 6 months experience within a UK Recordings Marketing Department, must be a strong administrator, have the ability to multi-task and work well under pressure. 

To apply please send your CV stating your current salary to: 
Harriet Cadman, Ministry of Sound, 103 Gaunt Street, London SE1 6DP. Fax: 020 7403 5348 or email personnel@ministryofsound.com 

No agencies please 

S.J.M. 
CONCERTS 

PRESS PR OFFICER 
SJM Concerts, Manchester, are looking for a 
Press/PR Officer to work with our Marketing Officer 
to develop press and marketing worthy of the 
artistes we work with. 
The candidate should be able to work under pres- 
sure with a dynamic, young, ambitious team of like minded jpeople at the forefront of the UK music 
industry. 

Please submit CV and current salary to: 
Vicky Potts, SJM Concerts, St Matthews, 

Liverpool Road, Manchester M3 4NQ, 

J Label 
Manager 

Required 
Busy international distributor requires a young, enthusiastic person with relevant export and label management experience to coordinate releases, marketing, statements and product for our busy schedule. 
The idéal candidate must have a fun, outgoing personality, have good PC skills including Excel and be able to work on their own initiative. 

Send CV to; Duncan Peel, Managing Director, Flûte Worldwide Ltd., 1 Campaspe Park, Fordbridge Road, Sunbury-on-Thames, 
 Middlesex TW16 6AX 

A rare opportunity existe to join our Music Buying Team. Previous similar buying experience, in-depth product Knowledge, excellent communication skills, self-motivation, tenacity and a methodical approach are essential to this rôle. Supplier relationships and Knowledge of import/export/one stop markets an advantage. Please send your CV and covering letter with détails of current salary to: 
Dawn Gravenor, Personnel Manager, Windsong International, Electron House, Cray Avenue, St Mary Cray, Orpington, Kent BR5 3RJ 

Music Week 
Classified 

THE MUSIC RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
020 7569 9999 www.handle.co.uk. 11 Cil ! V llv' 

cuttingedgelabel.Workingadiverserosierfrom Dance, Garage tbroughto Pop and Indie. A superb al communicator/negotiator with encyclopaedic knowledge of International matkels. £25k. fut jTtl* Régional Promotions. Indie. Experienced plugger to take over ail régional radio, dub and collège promotions within hugely successful indie. Proven current contact Clean driving licence. £aae. HR Manager. Major Entertainment Group. 1PD qualified HR Generalist to run manie but progressive department within rapidly expanding music co. Media background preferred. Eneg. Music PA. Music co. Hands on rôle (or organised, switched on PA to assist newly appointed team. Strong interpersonal skills, used to deadlines and a pressunsed environmenl. Industry experience essential. MS Word, Excel. £25k. 

Peacefrog, a cutting edge independent record label /fj;|rïj!((V, are looking for a Label Manager to work with flexibility within a small team. Some industry experience is essential along with a friendly, down to earth attitude. Please send CV and covering letter stating your current salary to: info@peacefrog.com 

J INTERNATIONAL PRODUCT MGR I Fresh and focused innovativs marketeer to 1 nternatlonal campaigns. 1 COPYRIGHT MANAGER 
I INTERNATIONAL PA 

-al organi 1 studios and budgets, I INTERNATIONAL MKTING ASST I Outstanding coordinator with tiret class —^S-ntion skills for leading marketing te< iS TRACKER I Experienced Tracker for 

Royalties Assistant Major. Min 1 
environmenl Word, Excel, Paradox and Counterpoint. El 8k. ASR Scout Indie. One off opportunity for a créât scout with superb contacts within the rock world projects to develop and expand ro  

.. rently recruiting (or bright, pereonahle receplronists to work at Record co's, Publishing and Artist Management. At least 6 months relevant experience, superb communication skills and outgoing personalities cE16k. 

Established 
London Studio requires: 

Bookings/Marketing Manager - includes responsibility for managing and developing our rester of producers and engineers. Some industry experience essential. Salary negotiable. 
Maintenance Engineer. Must have experience with Neve Consoles. Salary E15k-20k depending on experience. 

Please reply with détails to: Box No. 126, Music Week, 7th Floor, Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE1 9UR OD (020) 758 
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Cancellation Deadline: Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact Daisy Donras, Music Week - Classified Dept. CMP Information, Ludgate House, 7tfi Floor, 245 Blackfriars Road. London SE1 9UR Tel: 020 7579 4150 Fax; 020 7579 4712 Ail Box Number Replies To Address Above 

RD LLED Bold 
lNTERNATlaNAU 

HOTTER THAN JULY! 

OVER ONE MILLION CD'S IN STOCK 
CHART & BACK CATALOGUE ALBUMS 

AROUND TWO THOUSAND DVD'S 
WEEKLY CAMPAIGNS & SPECIAL OFFERS 

ORDER BEFORE 5pm FOR NEXT DAY DEL1VERY 
SATURDAY DEL1VERY F.O.C 

KNOWLEDGEABLE & FRIENDLY STAFF 
MARKET LEADERS IN 

PRICE, PRODUCT & PERFORMANCE 
Please do not hesitate to contact us... 
ROLLEO G O LD 

Unit 75, Buckingham Avenue, Slough Trading Estate, SL1 4PN TEL: (01753) 691317 FAX: (01753) 692728 sales@roUedgold.co.uk jobs@rolledgold.co.uk 

the 
music, video, dvd 

and games 
display specialist 

C Slat-wall solutions « CD-DVD & Vinyl browsers • Bespoke displays • Free design & planning 
w.internationaldisplays.co.uk 

■ the ■ME JrB5 

rea 
:t John Findlay or Brian Watts 

'.mm, 

Specialist - in Replacement Cases & Packaging items 
• CD album cases available in clear or coloured • CD single cases - ail types of double CD cases • Trays available in standard coloured and clear • Cassette cases single & doubles • Video cases ail colours & sizes • Card masterbags CD, Video, Cassette - 7" 10" 12" • Paper 7" 12" & 12° POLYUNED • Polythene sleeves & Resealable sleeves ' Mailing envelopes, Video 7" & 12" CD various types available. Also ail sizes of jiffy bags • Window displays OU • CD/Record deaning doths • PVC sleeves for 7" 10" 12» and CD 

Best pr/ces given, Nexl day delivery (in mosl cases) 
Phone for samples and full stock list 

Phone: 01283 566823 Fax: 01283 568631 Unit 2, Park Street, Burton On Trent, Staffs. DEM 3SE ' C if matpriest@aol com Web: www.sognd5wholesalelld.co.uk . 

posting Records? 
LP Mailing Envelopes • Single Mailing Envelopes Postal Tubes • CD Mailers • Video Mailers 

Single 
C and IP m mailers 

ID Cards.Tour Passes, 
Wrist Bands and ail 
accessories. 
Banner and Poster Printing. 
Ring Anthony on:Tel 020 7242 i960 

Fax 020 7242 1001 

1000 CDs with Booklel+lnlay C.E650 High Qoality COR copies from 99p Real Time CosseHe Copying CD/CD-ROM Maslering £60ph EnhancedCDs, CD-audio, CD-ROM Copy Masters, Compilations, Edi 
Giaphic design \%. 15 yeais experience \ ^ Cofour laser or Ultio printing \ large and smoï /un specialisls étcBllent quaSty and présentation 
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TKl 
DAVIS REC0RDING 

STUDIO & onoyp OFFICE T0 LET 
Clapham South 

Studio only or studio plus office. 
Flexible terms. BBIE 
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Published weekly each Monday, dated following Saturday 
Copyr/afe.'Advertisements may be placed until Thursday 
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WE ACCEPT MOST 
MAJOR CREDIT CARPS 

CLASSIFIED 

E V/5A Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact Daisy Dorras, Music Week - Classified Dept. CMP Information, Ludgate House, 7th Floor, 245 Blackfriars Road. London SE1 9UR Tel: 020 7579 4150 Fax: 020 7579 4712 Ail Box Number Replies To flddress Above 

ISHOWCASEI 
Our readers say it's the "dog's b ks!" see if you agree 

Studio space to let s in iadbroke s, W10. im with vocai ail live room + :d bigger live room, 
Beautifully finished with daylight, parking, redcare & siient air-con. £985 pcm exol. Call 07974 147221 

Producer/programmer who bas worked with Dido, U2, Natalie Imbruglia, Brian Eno, Mel C. etc is looking for solo artists, bands and songwriters to help develop into the next big thing. 

CASH RAID RAT RECORDS 
Pro'mo's, Acétates, Video's, 

BUY CD'S + VINYL SMALL TO VAST 
POS Matériel, ArtworK, Awards and Memôrabilia Complété Collections, 
and Ubraries cleared l PRICES GIVEN OVER THE PHONE 
office; 01474 815099 Call Tom on 020 7274 3222 me°ma';0mw@eil.coin t.fish@freeuk.com 

cd duplication z;:irz:z::^s 

H W- ^ ' ZIHRIUfiHAROUNO ! 
- . 02073852299 

CD>interactive>DVD>encoding>authoring> 
ViDEO>duplication>editing>DUB6ING www.tcvideo.co.uk Tel: 020 8904 6271 /' 

TC VIDEO 

mmm ^ ^ ^50 CDjf-T£80 MOO CDsj^EISO 

PR | STUDIO | SERVICES 

JUKEBOX 
SERVICES OVER300 JUKEBOXES IN STOCK 

15 LION ROAD. TVilCKENHAM MIDDLESEXTWl 4JH  Shmvroom open 

LICENSED 
DEBT 

COLLECTORS 
Privât e In vestigators 

Freephone: 0800 783 21 28 

V^LULI: V^LLL Le ■Llie Liieel- LLiLLieLêtiLii. 
eLLéL-v LLL tLie 
Ldiiete VLiieeLu LlCIQe LliL-eeteL-v t 

VeLLl-Ki. U,i: UralLL-HrCt!; 

You should have received an email from 
The Music Week Directory team by now. 

^ It's very important that you return this by 
August 12th otherwise the accuracy of your 
entry cannot be guaranteed. 

If V0U'<Tail addr?ss has been changed or updated within the last 12 months - or if you were not listed in last year's directory and want to be m next year's - then please send an email to: mwdirectory@cmpinformation.com 
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Remember where you heard it: Despite ail 
^Is fuss about overseas broadcasters 
invading the British airwaves, it is about to 
happen, regardless of the new Communications Bill. The 252 LW 
frequency once operated by Atlantic 252 
and then taken over by the Teamtalk sports service - which closed last Wednesday - 
has now transferred to Ireland's biggest broadcaster RTE, which has bought the 
80% of the service that it didn't already 
0wn... Look out for further announcements surrounding the launch of Beggars' French 
office, says Martin Mills... So, with his 
début single set to give him a number one 
single yesterday (Sunday), how far away is 
Darius from fulfilling his Popstars-quoted 
dream of bagging a double-platînum-selling 
album? Incredibly, the Darius single gives 
Mercury its first UK-signed number one 
with a début single since Phillips-label act 
Peters & Lee reached number one with 
Welcome Home in 1973. And, guess who 
was assistant engineer on the record? Yup, 
Steve Lilywhite... While Darius was no 
doubt busy celebrating, elsewhere the 
party was halted and the cake cancelled - 
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a hurry - when it emerged that Gunter 
Thielen was about to put on hold his 
retirement, which is due in a week's time, 
and take over one of the world's largest 
média groups for four years... A Sony 
confirmed last this week that the label and 
Michael Jackson could finally be parting 
ways soon, describing his démonstrations 
outside the Sony offices earlier this 
summer as "ail very undignified"... Anyone 
expecting The Sun's singles promotion to 
start any day now shouldn't hold their 
breath. The ongoing price war between The 
Sun and The Mirror has resulted in a one- 
month delay for the promotion... They must 
be doing something right over at indie 
distributor Mactoo, with two Mercury 
nominations this year for Guy Barker and 
Joanna MacGregor, on top of last year's 
breakthrough with Susheela Raman... The 
TV plugger of the year award is surely 
destined for the person responsible for 
getting a forthcoming épisode of Blind Date 
dedicated entirely to one of the UK's 
ieading pop turns, who just happens to 
have a new album out the same week. One 
of the band's biggest fans has to pick from members of the group who, unbeknown to 
them, are sat on the other side of Cilla's 
screen... Talking of plugging, the much- 
missed and legendary promotions man 
Scott Piering is being given a further 
salute with the release on August 26 of 
4Scott, a V2 album featuring exclusive performances from the likes of Richard 
Ashcroft, Pulp and Stéréophonies who 
took part in April's tribute show to him at 

London's Scala. At least £2.30 from each 
CD sold will go to charity Marie Curie 
Cancer Care... We ail know how crazy the 
music business is about footie - so don't 
miss out on the inaugural Music Week 
Cup, which is set to take place in London 
on October 20. The event is being 
organised by our good friends at Toast. For 
entry détails, contact them on the enquiry 
number 01327 356137... Roll up, roll up; 
tickets are now on sale for the MMF Roll Of 
Honour awards dinner, which takes place on 
September 18 at the London Hilton in Park 
Lane. Tickets are priced £150; call James 
Sellar at MMF on 020 77511894... Best 
wishes to Warner UK's head of international 
Hassan Choudhury, who is set to tie the 
knot this Friday to The Travel Company's 
seniortravel consultant Claire Bishop... 
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